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Deployment line aimed at family members
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Pubic Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — A group of
Peterson children will “deploy” to Dubai for Operation Sand
Dune next month and there is much to do. They have to see
the base chaplain, talk with folks from legal, check out a Kevlar
helmet and other gear, take malaria pills and qualify on an
M16 rifle.
Operation Sand Dune is Peterson Air Force Base’s first Kids
Understanding Deployment OperationS — a mock deployment
line set up just for kids. Of course, “malaria pills” are jellybeans
and “M16 rifles” are loaded with rubber bands.
“We want kids to know what their parents go through when
they are getting ready to deploy,” said Tech. Sgt. Stacy Oliver,
Peterson Airman Family and Readiness Center readiness noncommissioned officer. “This is so kids can see all of the training
involved for a deployment, and so that they know that parents
just don’t pack up and leave.”
KUDOS is part of the Air Force emphasis on the family and
is among this year’s Year of the Air Force Family theme and
programs. Sergeant Oliver would like to see KUDOS become an
annual event on Peterson. KUDOS is open to all children ages 5
to 12. Parents do not have to be currently deployed for children
to participate and Air Force children are encouraged to bring
their friends, even if they are not Air Force dependents.
“It will help their friends understand what they are going
through when their parents deploy,” Sergeant Oliver said.
The KUDOS deployment line will include a working dog
demonstration by the 21st Security Forces Squadron and a
display of Humvees and other vehicles used in the “Operation
Sand Dune” area of responsibility.
“We are doing this just like they do in a deployed location,”
Sergeant Oliver said. “The kids will get to wear all the gear — the

A group of Peterson children will “deploy” to Dubai for Operation Sand Dune Nov. 7, where they will learn what their parents go through when they
are getting ready to deploy. KUDOS will be 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 7, at the Peterson youth center, Building 1555. (Air Force file image)
Kevlar helmet, vest, belts — to let them see how heavy it is.”
Children will get a “cash advance” of play money and a
fingerprint card they can take home to their parents. Army
and Air Force Exchange Services will provide lunch and other
goodies and 21st SFS will set up a mobility tent for a real life
deployment experience. Home building company Actus Lind
Lease is sending volunteers armed with tubes of camouflage
face paint to help make the event more authentic.
“My main concern is that kids have an understanding of

Santa visits children at
annual CE Snow Parade

what their parents go through when they deploy,” said Kristi
Bette, Actus Lind Lease project accountant.
Capt. Yvonne Pacheco, 21st Space Wing Force Support
Squadron, participated in a KUDOS program in Japan, where
volunteers answered questions about deployments, including questions about wills and power of attorney. The event,

Wing recognizes families as
part of Air Force campaign
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. Larry Eller, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron, dressed as Santa Clause, gives
candy to children at the R.P. Lee Youth Center after the annual base snow parade at Peterson Oct. 23. Members of
the 21st CES, accompanied by 21st Space Wing leadership and Santa Clause, drove snow plows, dump trucks, fire
trucks and other winter equipment through the base to show the vehicles to base personnel. (Air Force photo)
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -Peterson Airmen will recognize the Year of
the Air Force Family campaign the week of
Nov. 1 to 7 with family events, open houses
and retiree recognitions.
The Year of the Air Force Family is being celebrated Air Force wide. Gen. Norton
A. Schwartz, U.S. Air Force chief of staff,
designated July 2009 to July 2010 time to
recognize the Air Force family, which is as
dynamic and diverse as the Airmen who
serve, he said. Across the Air Force, there
are 328,763 active duty members with 38.9
percent under the age of 26. Of the Airmen,
59.3 percent are married with 447,993 family
members.
“Developing and caring for Airmen and
their families remains one of our top priorities,” General Schwartz wrote in a July 17,
2009 memo to announce the Year of the Air
Force Family campaign.
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The 21st Space Wing set up a team, the
Integrated Delivery System, to raise awareness of how Peterson is developing and caring
for Airmen and their families. Each month,
the IDS team will highlight different programs and services. The week of Nov. 1 to
7 kicks off the events with family bowling
Nov. 1 at the Bowling Center. At least a dozen
events are planned for the week.
“The idea is to highlight programs in place,
identify gaps and to see where we can do
better,” said Mr. Paul Smith, Airman and
Family Readiness Center chief. “We are hoping that people who are not familiar with our
programs will become so.”
Peterson aims to reach out to special groups
who may be unfamiliar with its programs,
Mr. Smith said. For example, on Nov. 2, the
youth center will host an open house for chilSee Recognizes families page 14
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Reinvigorating a culture of compliance
Commentary by Lt. Col. Richard A. Donley
21st Space Wing inspector general
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Last year General Norton Schwartz
stressed the importance of “applying backto-basics standards of precision and reliability in the execution of every mission.”
Getting back to the basics entails focusing
on the fundamentals.
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary of Law
defi nes compliance as “observance of official requirements.” When we talk about
compliance within the 21st Space Wing, Air
Force Space Command and the Air Force
as a whole, compliance entails much more
than this simple defi nition. Compliance is
the bedrock that allows all of us to Fly, Flight
and Win in the most effective and efficient
manner possible.
For Team Pete, this means focusing on
the underlying principles of our assigned
missions. Our mission guidance is codified
in technical orders, instructions, policies,
and directives. The key to ensuring we execute with precision and reliability is directly tied to complying with our mission
guidance. Compliance is verified through
real world mission performance and inspections. Validating corrective actions through
Condor Crest exercises, unit level drills or
follow-up inspections before closing a previously identified deficiency helps ensure fi x
actions are adequate and enduring.
Our Air Force has gone from detailed regulations to thinned instructions. We have also

gone from a Fiscal Year 1995 end-strength of
400,409 Airmen to a Fiscal Year 2010 recommended 331,700 Airmen. Ensuring constant
compliance requires that we all do more. The
21st Space Wing received approximately 200
discrepancies during our 2006 AFSPC IG
inspection. Th is year we had more than 500
discrepancies. The message is clear, the standards are being enforced and we are being
held accountable. If there is any doubt, one
only need to look at the Air Force’s recent
history of removing senior leadership from
command and other posts.
Per AFI 90-201, inspector general activities, “Compliance inspections are conducted
to assess areas mandated by law as well as
mission areas that are critical or important
to the health and performance of organizations. Unit failure to comply with the
established directives in these areas could
result in legal liabilities, penalties, or mission
impact.” Compliance inspections encompass
those areas stated in AFSPC checklists, major graded areas, Air Force special interest
items and AFSPC special interest items. AFI
90-201 implies Air Force members should
have knowledge and a complete understanding of applicable laws, instructions and policies for their respective units and it assumes
units can demonstrate compliance.
All Airmen are leaders and each of us has a
responsibility to ourselves, our wing, and the
Air Force to ensure and enforce compliance.
As Airmen, we can all help our units excel by
following our technical data and operating
with precision in accordance with applicable

guidance for our work areas. We can also
ensure our units are ready for compliance inspections by educating ourselves and getting
more involved if not already. You can contact
your unit self-inspection monitor and ask
what the requirements for your functional
area are and what other compliance areas are
applicable to you. Knowing what checklists
apply to your unit and providing honest and
fair assessments are key to improving your
unit’s mission effectiveness.
Don’t ever be afraid to stand-up and tell
your leadership when there is a deficiency.
Doing more with less does have it limits and
sometimes you need to document a resource
shortfall that prevents your unit from being
compliant. Th is can be in the form of personnel, money, materiel or additional time to
become compliant. Commander awareness
and emphasis drive improvement in all processes and ensure self-inspection programs
do not become mere paperwork drills to fi ll
a square. Remember that self-inspection is
nothing without integrity. Doing the right
thing even when no one is watching is a critical component of any self-inspection.
Our wing, group, and squadron commanders have a tremendous amount of responsibility. They trust us to accomplish our mission
because they believe in the technical competence, integrity, and ability of the Airmen in
our wing to execute our mission with high
standards of precision and reliability. Let’s
demonstrate that we’ve earned their trust by
enhancing our culture of compliance and
continuous improvement.

Visit the Space Observer online at www.peterson.af.mil
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Airman comes to aid of hit-and-run victim
by Monica Mendoza
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PETERSON AIR FORCE
BASE, Colo. — It was after
midnight and chilly Oct. 17,
when two military personnel driving home saw what
looked like a blanket in the
middle of the intersection
at Academy Boulevard
and Chelton Road in south
Colorado Springs.
They could have kept
going. But, something
didn’t seem right, so they
stopped.
In the middle of the road,
Tech. Sgt. Rodney Reed and
Sgt. 1st Class Travion Smith
found a teen-aged boy who
had been struck by a vehicle
and left in the busy intersection. He was bloody, his face
was starting to swell and he
was at risk of being hit again
by oncoming traffic.
Sergeant Reed, 21st Space
Wing Equal Opportunity
Office, called 911 and directed an oncoming car
to set up a blockade while
Sergeant Smith, stationed
at Fort Carson, grabbed a
blanket and covered the
young man, who was alive
and shivering. Within minutes emergency response
units arrived and the victim,
18-year-old Jeremy Russeau
of Colorado Springs, was

taken to a nearby hospital.
“If it were not for these
two men in uniform, our
son would have died at
the scene by other vehicles
running him over,” said
Randolph Brown, Jeremy’s
father.
Jeremy does not remember what happened that
night. He said he saw lights
and then things went blank.
He had a chance to meet
Sergeants Reed and Smith
at the hospital.
“He had a lot of questions
for us,” said Sergeant Reed,
21st SW Equal Opportunity
noncommissioned officer
in charge. “I can’t imagine
not having stopped. It was
a matter of timing. I think
anyone would have stopped.
I do believe we did save his
life.”
Jeremy is slowly recovering, Mr. Brown said. Doctors
are still trying to determine
whether he will need skin
grafts on his shoulder.
“He will need therapy
for his neck and back,” Mr.
Brown said. “He’s in good
spirits.”
The woman who hit
Jeremy turned herself into
authorities about 30 minutes after the incident, Mr.
Brown said. She was arrested and has been charged
with vehicular assault.

Sergeant 1st class travion Smith, (left) stationed at Fort carson, and tech. Sgt. rodney reed, 21st Space
Wing equal Opportunity Office, talk with Jeremy russeau, 18, of colorado Springs, Oct. 22. Sergeants Smith
and reed found Mr. russeau banged up, struck by a hit-and-run driver, in the middle of the road at Academy
Boulevard and chelton road Oct.17. they called 911, covered him with a blanket and kept him from being hit
by oncoming traffic while emergency crews responded. Jeremy, who is recovering from his injuries, wanted to
thank the sergeants in person. (Photo by Stacie Shain)

Correction
Due to a reporting error, the page one headline “Peterson is ‘pilot’ base for changing food services” was incorrect (Oct. 22). Peterson is not participating in the pilot program. The six bases that are serving in the pilot program are Elmendorf AFB, Alaska; Patrick AFB, Fla.; MacDill AFB, Fla.;
Fairchild AFB, Wash.; Little Rock AFB, Ark.; and Travis AFB, Calif. Future implementation at other bases will be considered based on the results
at the pilot bases.
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Integrity also means consistency
Commentary by Gen. Roger A.
Brady
Commander, U.S. Air Forces in Europe

RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, Germany (AFNS)
-- Every Airman knows integrity first is the
foundational pillar of our core values, and we
all understand what it means. We will always
strive to do the right thing and be honest in
all that we do.
I also believe integrity carries with it the
idea of consistency in how we conduct every
aspect of our lives.
Recently, I took the out brief of an off-duty
vehicle accident in which two Airmen lost
their lives. It was a very sad and all-too-familiar story of Airmen who combined alcohol
with reckless, high-speed driving. The result
was not only their deaths, but also that of an
innocent person in a car with which they col-

lided. In an instant, the lives of three families
were torn apart and the Air Force lost two of
its Airmen.
These Airmen had been very reliable in their
duty performance. However, their propensity
for binge drinking and high-speed driving was
well known among their peers. In the days
before the fatal accident, one of the Airmen
had engaged in binge drinking that included
the consumption of 15 or more drinks one
night and in excess of 20 drinks the next night.
Each night of binge drinking was followed
by duty launching, recovering, maintaining
and repairing fighter aircraft. Since we now
know this, their peers obviously knew it as
well. This Airman had a blood alcohol level
of zero at the scene of the accident. He had
“taken the night off” because he was worn
out from drinking the previous days, but he
still died as a passenger in the car with this

deadly “band of brothers.” The driver, who
they had decided would be the designated
driver, decided not to take the night off from
drinking. He was an avid driver and active
member of a national racing association who
often drove too fast for conditions in a manner
that I would consider reckless. On the night
of the accident, alcohol and speed became a
deadly combination. We lost two Airmen and
a civilian for absolutely no reason.
Having received this accident report, I
made two observations. One, on duty these
young men were good performers carrying
out critical tasks supporting one of our most
sophisticated weapons systems. But off duty,
their immaturity was deadly. Two, the disparity between the maturity demonstrated on
duty and off duty was well-known to their
fellow Airmen. Their wingmen did not hold
them accountable.

An engineer might analyze a steel beam
and declare that the steel has “integrity” from
one end of the beam to another. This means
that the quality of the steel is consistent from
one end to the other. No portions had seams
or inconsistent quality or areas that were
brittle or in any way defective. The beam has
“integrity.”
Certainly none of us are perfect, but we
must strive for this kind of integrity in our
lives; the kind that makes us consistently the
same person on duty and off, with our peers,
our subordinates, our supervisors and our
families. As wingmen we must also hold each
other accountable as professional Airmen.
This is simply the right thing to do, and it
is the only way we can ensure that we have
safe, satisfying and productive lives for ourselves, our families, our unit, the Air Force
and the nation.

Stop loss Airmen eligible for compensation
WASHINGTON -- Current and former
Airmen who were involuntarily held on active duty beyond an approved separation or
retirement date as a direct result of stop loss
between Sept. 11, 2001, and Sept. 30, 2009,
may be eligible for a Retroactive Stop Loss
Special Pay compensation of $500 for each
month they were affected. Affected Airmen
may start applying for compensation Oct.
21.
The 2009 War Supplemental Appropriation
Act set aside $534.4 million for the Retroactive
Stop Loss Special Pay compensation authority. Air Force officials used stop loss for
Operation Enduring Freedom in 2001-2002

and Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003. The
Stop Loss Program may have affected approximately 39,000 current and former Airmen.
The Retroactive Stop Loss Special Pay
Authority compensates servicemembers
and members of the Reserve components
who served on active duty while his or her
enlistment or period of obligated service was
involuntarily extended, or whose eligibility
for retirement was suspended, according to
William J. Carr, deputy undersecretary of
defense for personnel and readiness, in a
memorandum dated Sept. 23.
“The Air Force will use all available means
to ensure eligible applicants have the oppor-

tunity to receive stop loss payment if they are
eligible,” said Lt. Col. John Giles, the retirements and separations branch chief for Air
Force Manpower, Personnel and Services.
The payment is also payable to legally designated beneficiaries of deceased or incapacitated Airmen.
Eligible individuals have until Oct. 21,
2010, to file their claim. Air Force officials
will evaluate all claims based upon historical
records as well as all supporting documentation the applicant may submit, according to
Colonel Giles.
To make a claim, eligible active, retired
and former Airmen, or legally designated

beneficiaries, may download a stop loss claim
application from the Air Force Personnel
Center Web site at www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
stoploss, or call the Total Force Service Center
at (800) 525-0102 for assistance. Applicants
who were serving in the Reserve or Guard
at the time of stop loss may find an application by visiting the Air Reserve Personnel
Center Web site at https://arpc.afrc.af.mil/
vPC-GR/.
“Caring for Airmen touches every aspect of
an Air Force member’s career, from accession
to separation,” Colonel Giles said. “And in
the case of many Airmen, it continues after
leaving active service.”
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Halloween safety for children

trip over such as garden hoses, toys, bikes and lawn decorations.
Parents should check outdoor lights and replace burned-out
bulbs. Wet leaves should be swept from sidewalks and steps.
Restrain pets so they do not inadvertently jump on or bite a
trick-or-treater.

On the trick-or-treat trail:

courtesy photo
by 21st Space Wing safety ofﬁce
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Halloween is an exciting time of year for kids to dress up and go trick-or-treating. The
hours for trick-or-treating on base are 5:30 to 9 p.m. Oct. 31.
To ensure everyone’s safety, the 21st Space Wing Safety
Office has compiled a few tips from the American Academy
of Pediatrics.

· When shopping for costumes and accessories, purchase those
with a label clearly indicating they are flame resistant
· If a sword, cane, or stick is a part of a child’s costume, parents
should make sure it is not sharp or too long as children can easily
be hurt by these accessories if they stumble or trip
· Escorts should carry flashlights with fresh batteries
· Children should know how to call 911 (or their local emergency number) if they have an emergency or become lost

All dressed up:

Carving a niche:

· Plan costumes that are bright and reflective; shoes should fit
well and costumes should be short enough to prevent tripping,
entanglement or contact with flame
· Consider adding reflective tape or striping to costumes and
trick-or-treat bags for greater visibility
· Masks can limit or block eyesight, so parents may wish to
consider dressing their children in non-toxic makeup and decorative hats as safer alternatives
· Hats should fit properly to prevent from sliding over eyes

Small children should never carve pumpkins. Children can
draw a face with markers; then parents can do the cutting. Votive
candles are safest for candle lit pumpkins. Candle lit pumpkins
should be placed on a sturdy table, away from curtains and other
flammable objects.

Home safe home:

To keep homes safe for visiting trick-or-treaters, parents should
remove from the porch and front yard anything a child could

A parent or responsible adult should always accompany young
children on their neighborhood rounds. If older children are
going alone, parents should plan and review an acceptable route
and agree on a specific time when their children should return
home.
Parents may wish to tell their children to only go to homes with
a porch light on and never enter a house or car for a treat.
Because pedestrian injuries are the most common injuries
to children on Halloween, remind trick-or-treaters to stay in a
group and communicate where they will be going.
Parents may wish to have their children carry a cell phone
for quick communication, and a flashlight or glow stick for
visibility. Children are advised to remain on well-lit streets and
always use the sidewalk. If no sidewalk is available, they should
walk at the far edge of the roadway facing traffic, never cut
across yards or use alleys and only cross the street as a group in
established crosswalks.
Don’t assume the right of way. Motorists may have trouble
seeing trick-or-treaters. Just because one car stops, doesn’t mean
others will. Law enforcement authorities should be notified immediately of any suspicious or unlawful activity.

Healthy Halloween:
A good meal prior to parties and trick-or-treating will discourage youngsters from filling up on Halloween treats. Parents may
wish to consider purchasing non-food treats for those who visit
their home, such as coloring books or pens and pencils
Wait until children are home to sort and check treats. Though
tampering is rare, a responsible adult should closely examine
all treats and throw away any spoiled, unwrapped or suspicious
items.
Try to ration treats for the days following Halloween.

YOU’RE NOT ADVERTISING IN
COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS?!
You’re missing out on
reaching over 70,000
active, retired and
DOD employees and
high-level business
executives.

here to serve

Call now for rates and
info (719) 329-5236 or
classiﬁeds@csmng.com

USfalcon delivers
innovative, responsive, and customized solutions
for the Department of Defense and
other federal agencies worldwide.

Visit our local office at
1125 Kelly Johnson Blvd., Suite 251
Colorado Springs CO 80920
Contact Dale Smith
ph 596-9306 | fx 597-2844

www.usfalcon.com
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Building maintenance no small task
by Tech. Sgt. Ethel Horvath
21st Civil Engineer Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- Need repairs in your facility? The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
takes care of a lot of issues, probably
more than many realize. With a base
population of more than 10,000 and
approximately 200 facilities, maintaining Peterson AFB is a daunting task.
But, getting something fixed is not
just as simple as dropping by the CES
customer service. The process begins
with the facility manager.
Facility managers are their building
primary contact for 21st CES personnel. Under guidelines established by the
Air Force Real Property Management,
each organization commander is responsible for the care, custody, and
protection of assigned real property.
Facility managers are the commanders’ representatives who contact 21st
CES when work is required in a facility.
Facility managers are encouraged to
be good stewards by performing minor maintenance tasks not requiring
specialized crafts.
“It is imperative that facility managers are proactive in maintaining their
facility,” said Lt. Col. Arno Bischoff,
21st Civil Engineer Squadron commander. “This will aid in keeping the
facility in good order and enhance the
work environment for the occupants.”
Therefore, facility managers receive
special training and guidance on when
to call CE and the proper procedures
for submitting work requests.
Currently, work requests are submitted to the 21st CES customer service
desk using one of three methods. First,
if the work is simple, requires little
planning, and is low in cost, a call to
the customer service desk will initiate
a direct schedule work request. Second,
if the work is complex, requires detailed planning or requires more than
50 labor hours to complete, then the
work request must be submitted using
an AF Form 332, Base Civil Engineer
Work Request. Finally, as of Oct. 1, if
the facility manager can access 21st
CES’s new automated AF Form 332
system, on CE Tools Portal, then the
facility manager must submit the AF
Form 332 via the CE Tools Portal Web

site. This system automates the coordination, customer notification, and
approval/disapproval process and saves
time for all parties. The customer service officer will no longer accept paper
based AF Form 332s, and access to CE
Tools Portal will only be granted to
facility managers.
“Our goal is to aid customers as
much as possible and CE Tools portal
is a step in the right direction,” said Lt.
Col. Lori Kabel, 21st CES Operations
Flight commander.
Unless there is an emergency, all
work requests must be submitted by
a facility manager, so it is important
to know who the facility manager is.
Depending on the nature of work, the
request will flow through the CE work
request process in different ways.
The CE work request process is
dynamic and changes in accordance
with the type of work requested by the
customer. If the request is a DSW, it
is loaded into the CE Interim Work
Information Management System and
then will be scheduled by individual
shops for completion. However, work
submitted using a paper based AF Form
332, must be coordinated by the facility manager through different offices
or organizations such as the 21st CES
Fire Department, the 21st SW Safety
Office, and the 21st MDG Bio environmental flight prior to submittal to 21st
CES customer service office. Request
submitted through the CE Tools Portal
will be accepted and sent forward for
coordination by 21st CES customer
service personnel. Additionally, by
law all detailed work requests must
be reviewed by the CE environmental flight. Once fully coordinated, the
customer service office will receive the
work request and schedule it to meet
the Work Request Review Board.
Chaired by the 21st CES Operations
Flight commander, the WRRB is the
next step before approval or disapproval of the AF Form 332 work request.
The WRRB meets weekly and discusses
each work request. Requesters and facility managers are welcome to attend
to advocate for their work request. In
the WRRB, the operations flight commander will approve or disapprove
the request or send it out for further
review. If approved, the method of ex-

ecution may be, but is not limited to,
in-house, programmed for unfunded
project, Simplified Acquisition of Base
Engineer Requirements contract by
request, or the Top 21 Work Order
Priority Program.
Each method of execution is designed for different types and scopes
of work. The in-house method is designed for work requests well within
the operations flight capability but
requires planning and scheduling for
completion.
By contrast, work requests that are
unfunded, extremely detailed, large in
scope, or require engineering design
are sent to programs development.
Requests that are funded and are above
operations flight capability, can be sent
to SABER for relatively quick execution via contract. In some cases, the
requesting organization may choose
to fund and hire their own contractor
to accomplish smaller projects that are
required immediately known as “contract by request.” If a facility manager
chooses this option, an AF Form 332
must be submitted (including proper
documentation) and approved prior
to starting work.
Finally, the request may be approved
for completion through the Top 21
Work Order Prioritization Program.
These work requests are selected by
each respective group representative
and executed by the operations flight.
All 332’s (within the operations flight
capability) that are approved are put
into the Top 21 list for the representative to select. If the representative does
not choose the 332, it will be closed.
Once all Top 21 work orders have been
completed by 21st CES, the representative will be asked to select a new 332.
Therefore, if your 332 is closed, ask the
representative to make it a priority for
the next round. 21st CES can re-open
the 332 but only if it is selected by the
representative in the next round.
The 21st CES is involved in many aspects of life on Peterson and works hard
to provide the necessities and comforts
used every day. From electricity, heating, cooling, to the roads driven, 21st
CES touches every mission. The facility manager works hand-in-hand with
21st CES to ensure they are provided
with the best service possible.

Treat Your Pet To A Thanksgiving Feast
Cats get a Turkey Dinner
and Cat Treat
Dogs get a Turkey Dinner
and Frosted Cookie
Your PeT CAre SPeCiAliSTS: Boarding • Grooming • Pet Supplies

(719) 382-1126
Fax 322-0502
12599 Jordan Road
Fountain, CO 80817
www.landofahskennel.com
landofahs@hughes.net

One

STOP

Shop

TOY DRIVE FUNDRAISER

Saturday, November 7, 2009 from 10am - 4pm

Strategically building a
multicultural, multigenerational
congregation that focuses on
demonstrating biblical love
regardless of a person’s background

NEW CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

HOLIDAY ARTS &
CRAFTS FAIR
Saturday, Oct. 31, 2009
9am to 4pm

Where We Meet
731 North Iowa Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80909

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sunday
Wednesday

8:30 am

Sunday School

10am

Worship Service

6:30pm

Bible Study

Pastor and Vanessa Grant (USMC Ret.)
591-7089
LGrant7489@aol.com
newcitycc.com

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING
Fountain-Fort Carson High School
900 Jimmy Camp Road
Fountain, Colorado

Admission is FREE but we ask that you bring an unwrapped
toy, stocking stuffer or a $$ donation to help the cause.

Enter to win over $600 in Gift Certiﬁcates
LOCATION:
The Multi-Purpose Bldg.
1025 Ford Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(East of Powers, Corner of Galley & Ford St.)

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

Fantastic Location, just 20 minutes from Colorado Springs

Take I-25 south to exit 128 and follow signs
Just 3 minutes from I-25
Support Your Local Artisans And Crafters
At This Great Holiday Event!
Concessions Available On sight.

Drive a Servicemember Home,
formerly known as EADD, offers free
rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, including holidays. The program is open to all ranks and services.
Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Air Force future bright with adaptable, connected Airmen
by Staff Sgt. Shaun Emery
386th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFNS) — The U.S.
Air Forces Central command chief has a good
perspective on the lives of the Airmen serving in support of operations Iraqi Freedom
and Enduring Freedom after more than 21
months on the job.
A younger generation of Airmen is adapting to an ever-changing operating environment, gaining experience and perspective that
bodes well for the future of the Air Force,
Chief Master Sgt. Scott Dearduff said.
As they do, all they’re asking for is connectivity and assurance the Air Force is looking
out for loved ones back home, he said.
“The most impressive thing about Airmen
serving today is their adaptability,” the chief
said. “It’s clear to see since the beginning
of operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi
Freedom. We had the mentality early on
that we came in as Airmen, we’re going to
be Airmen, we’re going to fly airplanes and
do all the support things that go with flying
airplanes. Over a period of years we realized
that’s what we did well so that’s what we’d
continue to do.”
As operations in Iraq and Afghanistan continued, Airmen started getting tasked more
often to support Army operations.
“We were asked to step into in-lieu-of taskings, now (called) joint expeditionary taskings.

Over the last couple years we’ve really got the
structure in place. We put Airmen in these
taskings, give them the right training and
equipment and get them where they need to
be. Once there, they understand the need for
adaptability and flexibility. We have Airmen
now who clearly see the difference and say, ‘OK,
I understand I’m doing my primary mission
but I have to do these three things to be part
of the primary unit.’”
The ability to adapt and successfully operate
in a joint environment shows Chief Dearduff
that the Air Force will be in good hands when
his generation of NCOs leave.
“I freely share with my peer group that we’re
pretty good right now, but the junior NCOs
right now that are coming up behind us are
going to be so much better,” he said. “They’re
going to have experience in the joint arena that
we didn’t have the opportunity to experience.
Because of the number of deployments they
know a whole lot about our sister services. They
understand there is a difference in cultures.
When we leave, we’re going to leave behind a
much better force.”
While Airmen adapt to the changing deployed environment, the Air Force is also
adapting to the changing needs of Airmen,
Chief Dearduff said.
“It used to be that when an Airman would
go into a deployed environment there were a
couple things they were looking for right away,”

he said. “First, they would look for the guys with
food and lodging. Once you got that squared
away you were looking to CE for materials and
power all those things.”
Today what’s most critical is
communications.
“They can go with lesser quality food or
cramped sleeping quarters as long as they
can communicate with their families. We
have a generation of Airmen who want to
reach out and communicate with family and
friends instantly. And nothing changes when
they join the Air Force, go to basic training,
report to their base and deploy to the (area of
responsibility).”
Communications directly translates into the
battlefield, he added.
“Whether it’s an air or ground based mission, the three things that are most important
to us are shoot, maneuver and communicate,”
he said. “Take a Senior Airman, a truck commander, on a line haul mission. When this
individual mounts up and is ready to go, he or
she has a radio system where they can communicate with their team, at the flip of a switch,
communicate with their convoy and has a blue
force tracker or other communications device
to reach back to their unit.”
For all they do on the battlefield, all Airmen
are asking for is that the Air Force looks out
for their loved ones back home, Chief Dearduff
said.

“They want to make sure family is taken
care of when they’re gone,” he said. “The Air
Force has great programs in place; however, I
don’t get the sense from our deployed Airmen
that they are confident that the leadership at
the squadron level, maybe flight level or sometimes even down at the section level is really
doing their part to take care of those families.
If they’re not focusing 100 percent on their
deployed mission it affects the mission.”
“I think our Air Force structurally in some
places is missing the mark on key spouse program,” he added. “But our chief master sergeant
of the Air Force and his spouse are taking on
the key spouse program as a high interest item
and I applaud them for that. Most Airmen don’t
mind going on their third, fourth, or fifth deployment as long as they know you’re going to
take care of their family while they’re gone.”
Chief Dearduff also said he believes every
Airmen needs to understand how critical they
are to the mission.
“On a trip to the 386th Air Expeditionary
Wing I asked a vehicle maintenance Airman
what he did,” the chief said. “His response was
‘I fix trucks.’ I asked if he thought it was important, he said, ‘Yes.’ Then I asked him why. We
went back and forth and he was able to walk
me from how his fixing a truck impacted getting bombs on target. If every Airman knows
how they fit into the mission, how they contribute, we will be very successful.”

Base e-mail addresses undergo virtual change
by Roxanne Brennan
21st Force Support Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
The 21st Force Support Squadron Common
Access Card identification section recently
underwent an equipment upgrade which

will change the e-mail addresses of virtually all 21st Space Wing e-mail users.
The 21st FSS is working with the 21st
Communications Squadron to ensure a
smooth transition from the old address
system to the new.

The e-mail address of most 21st Space
Wing personnel will automatically update in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Records to read name@us.af.mil instead of
name@peterson.af.mil.
Customers who have received new com-

mon access cards since this upgrade are
asked to delete their old certificates from
the Global Address Listing and publish
new certificates.
For more information, call the 21st FSS
customer service at 556-4673, option 21.

Visit the Space Observer online at www.peterson.af.mil
9.5 in.

YOUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR COUNTRY
HAS NO LIMITS.
YOUR LIFE INSURANCE MIGHT.

Your Servicemembers’ Group Life Insurance (SGLI) offers a maximum payout of only $400,000. Chances are that may not
be enough to provide your family with a lifetime of support. That’s why we offer Military Protection Plus. It picks up where
SGLI leaves off and can stay with you long after your transition from Active Duty. And, as you’d expect, our coverage is
military-friendly with expedited handling upon deployment and no war clause. Call now and get a quote over the phone.

BETTER LIFE INSURANCE BEGINS NOW
888-260-5480
Military Protection Plus is level term life insurance. Initial life insurance coverage limited to $250,000. Form LLT49045ST 01- 05 (may vary by state). In New York, form NLT45861NY 01-04. Military Severe Injury Beneﬁ t and option to increase
coverage to replace SGLI provided by riders. Increases in coverage require payment of additional premium. Rider forms LBR57941ST 05-06 and LBR67140ST 05-07 (may vary by state). In New York, forms NBR60469NY 06-06 and NBR67175NY 06-07.
Availability of increased life insurance coverage depends on characterization of military separation. Call for details on speciﬁc policy costs, beneﬁts, limitations and availability in your state.
Life insurance and annuities provided by USAA Life Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX, and in New York by USAA Life Insurance Company of New York, Highland Falls, NY. Each company has sole ﬁ nancial responsibility for its own products.
© 2009 USAA. 92050-0609
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Ghosts, ghouls on tap for
Halloween activities
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affair Staff Writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -Groovy ghoulies, scary creatures and masked
superheroes will be knocking on Peterson’s
housing doors from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Oct. 31,
as part of this year’s Halloween weekend
events.
The 21st Space Wing Safety Office encourages children to wear costumes that are bright
and reflective. Parents should consider adding
reflective tape of stripes on costumes and bags.
Children should only go to homes with a porch
light on and should never enter a home.
To help ensure safety, Peterson’s 21st Security
Forces Squadron will be on patrol for Operation
Pumpkin Patrol to keep trick-or-treaters safe
during the evening’s house-to-house rounds.
Children who love to dress up in Halloween
costumes can head over to the Peterson Fire
Station from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 29, where firefighters host their annual costume contest and
party. There also will be a bouncy castle, games
and a haunted house.
“We started this party seven years ago,”
said Tech. Sgt. Jason Linta, 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron fire inspector. “We didn’t want the
kids to have to go out trick-or-treating in the
cold.”
Last year, more than 450 children attended
the party. This year, McGruff the Crime Dog
will be there to greet children and base exchange officials will award gift cards for the
best costumes. Details of the haunted house
portion of the party, however, are under wraps.
But, visitors should be prepared to be scared,
Sergeant Linta said.
“We’ve had adults cry in our haunted house
it’s so scary,” he said.
If you are looking for more fright night, the
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station is taking visitors through a wooded haunted trail
with 50 creepy zombies and other creatures
that will make even the avid haunted house
fan scream. The trail, so scary, is rated PG-10

by organizers.
“Parents are asked to use discretion, said
Mr. Josh Sexton, 721st Mission Support Group
firefighter and one of the event organizers.
“We recommend children be 10 years old
and up.”
The haunted woods trail includes 13 skits
featuring Halloween favorites, Freddy Krueger
and Jason from the Friday the 13th series, “and
some other scary surprises,” Mr. Sexton said.
For youngsters and scaredy cats, there will
also be a party room, hosted by the CMAFS Top
5, with candy, games and face painting.
If you go:
● Peterson Fire Department Halloween
Party is from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 29 at the fire
station, Building 218. There will be a bouncy
house, games, a costume contest and a haunted
house. For information, call Tech. Sgt. Jason
Linta at 556-7354.
● Cheyenne Mountain Haunted Trail and
Party is from 7 to 11:30 p.m. Oct. 29 and 30.
Admission is $5 for Department of Defense
ID holders and $8 for others. Visitors are encouraged to wear warm clothing. The outdoor
haunted trail is recommended for children age
10 and older. Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station is on Highway 115, north of U.S. 85/87.
Take the NORAD Road exit up the hill and
follow the signs. For details call Josh Sexton,
719-474-3030.
● Peterson base housing trick-or-treat hours
are 5:30 to 9 p.m. Oct. 31. It is recommended
that children wear bright and reflective costumes that are short enough to prevent tripping.
For more safety tips, go to www.aap.org.
● Pumpkin Patrol needs you. The 21st
Security Forces Squadron needs volunteers
of any rank or squadron for Pumpkin Patrol.
Volunteers will be paired with SF members to
patrol the Peterson housing area while children trick-or-treat. There will be a briefing
at 4:45 p.m. Oct. 31, at the 21st SFS building,
Building 1376. To volunteer, call Tech. Sgt.
Jeremee Alexander or Senior Airman Jesse
Armstrong at 556-7532 or 556-3484.
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Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.
At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
in our office.
Dr. Debbie Roubal

General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through November 15th we are
offering a $25 Visa Gift Card to all
new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com

INSTITUTE OF PLASTIC SURGERY
EXCELLENCE IN COSMETIC SURGERY

AIRGUARD
Actually, this is rocket science.

The Air Guard is seeking individuals with at least 36 months of prior
service experience to join our space-related squadrons. This will
involve working with a variety of space systems to:
Provide missile warning and defense
Conduct space surveillance
Perform theater integration and tactics development
Handle command and control of MILSTAR
communications satellites
As a member of the Air Guard, you will continue to receive the
full range of military benefits, including points toward retirement.

ARM LIFT
BREAST LIFT
BREAST REDUCTION
BREAST AUGMENTATION
ULTRASONIC LIPOSUCTION
FACELIFT & NECK LIFT
EYELID ENHANCEMENT
BROW & FOREHEAD LIFT
CHEEK & CHIN IMPLANTS
THIGH & BUTTOCK LIFTS
TUMMY TUCK
BODY CONTOURING AFTER
GASTRIC BYPASS

BOTOX
FAT TRANSFERS
SCAR REVISIONS
MOLE REMOVAL
LABIAL REDUCTION
NOSE RESHAPING
LIP AUGMENTATION
EAR PINNING
LASER FACIAL RESURFACING
ADVANCED SKIN CARE
DERMAL FILLERS RADIESSE, RESTYLANE,
JUVEDERM

MILITARY DISCOUNTS FOR ALL SURGICAL PROCEDURES
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT FOR

BREAST AUGMENTATION

(719) 535-9990
Call for FREE Cosmetic Consultation
Please mention Military Newspaper when calling
7606 N. Union Blvd., Suite A
N.W. corner of Union Blvd. & Briargate Blvd.
www.InstituteOfPlastics.com
Email: info@InstituteOfPlastics.com

KRISHNA DASH, M.D.
Board Certified

Members of the Better Business Bureau (BBB)
Members of Colorado Medical Society
Members of El Paso County Medical Society
Members of American Society of Plastic Surgeons
Board Cerfitied by the
American Board of Plastic Surgery
Financing options available

RUPESH JAIN, M.D.
Board Certified
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november Recreation and Leisure Events
From jocks and nerds to popular hip chicks and heroes to
really different folks, the 21st
Force Support Squadron has
something for everyone – no
matter who you are or what
you do. Have fun with us!
Halloween events on base

These Halloween events could scare up a pretty
good crowd. Don’t get spooked by all the activity. Slip
into a costume, put on your happy face and join us!

Oct. 29 - Haunted Halloween, free. Costume contest, games,
Sparky and McGruff, candy & treats, bouncy house, and more, 6 to
8:30 p.m. at the Peterson Fire Station, Building 218. Call 556-7354.
Oct. 30 - Halloween 5k/10k Fun Run, 11:30 a.m. behind the Fitness Center, 556-4462 or 556-1515.
Oct. 30 - Kids Night Out Halloween, $4-$7, 5:30 to 8 p.m. at The
Club. Kids dress in bold, dazzling costumes and eat gory, yucky
food like Brain Cell Salad and Maggot Stew. There will be games,
prizes and lots of laughs. Tickets are available now. Call 574-4100.
Oct. 30 - Halloween at the RP Lee Youth Center. “It’s
the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown” (G), 4:30 p.m. at the
youth center, followed by cookies and hot chocolate, free to
school-age program children. “Halloween” (PG-13), 7 p.m.
at the youth center, followed by cookies and hot chocolate, free to YC members, $2 non-members. Call 556-7220.
Oct. 30 - Haunted Alley, a fun haunted house on
the corner of Otis and Selfridge, 6 to 9 p.m., free,
hosted by Tierra Vista Community, (719) 597-7200.

Oct. 31 - Halloween Costume Contest, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Bowling Center, 556-4607. The person in the
best costume will win a bowling party for 15 people.
Oct. 31 - Trick or Treat, 5:30 to 9 p.m. throughout base
housing, hosted by Tierra Vista Community, (719) 597-7200.
Oct. 31 - Hiking Pikes Peak, $15. Outdoor Rec will lead this
hike up to the top of the mountain that inspired Katharine
Lee Bates to pen the words for “America the Beautiful.” Who
knows, along the way you might encounter the spirit of Zebulon
Pike, who never made it to the summit. Call 556-4867.

NAF Sale Nov. 6

Bring your money and your pickup. You’ll find bargains
galore at the NAF Sale, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 6, in Building
725 (former enlisted club), located on the corner of Peterson
Boulevard and Ent Avenue, across from the aquatic center.
Everything must go! More items come in for sale every day.
The list of items for sale includes:
Furniture/furnishings: 12 table lamps w/shades, three
floor lamps w/shades, one seven-drawer dresser, a half-round
table, three wood night stands, three wall-mount mirrors,
two king size bed frames, a wood sitting bench, 59 assorted
wine glasses, seven bedspreads – western design, 26 Bissell
carpet sweep ups, six glass loaf dishes, one wire-style bottle
wine rack, one coffee grinder, 35 RCA TVs w/DVD/VCR, 35
wall TV mounts, 30 couch sleepers, 30 lounge sleeper chairs,
30 queen mattresses w/wood bed frames, 30 box springs, 60
twin mattresses, 90 top of window cornice boards, 180 curtain
panels, 180 blackout curtain panels, 90 bomb-proof curtain
panels (used), 60 twin bedspreads, 30 queen bedspreads and
60 small alarm clocks.
Industrial kitchen equipment: (Sealed bid required for these
items.) Lettuce King shredder/chopper, salamander, threedrawer bun warmer, kettles – twin six gallon, banquet cart,
convection steamer, electric booster, Hobart food cutter, Hobart
dish washer, refrigerated sandwich table, Gas-fired range with
six burners, chicken rotisserie w/warmer, hot air fryer, deep
fat fryer (two unit), double convection oven, charbroiler w/36
inch wide stand, oak Yorkshire hot bar, oak Yorkshire salad
bar, port-a-sink w/internal heating, griddle w/36 inch stand,
hold/cook oven, food disposer, Randall sandwich bar, and

custom walk-in and freezer.
Plus bowling apparel, bowling balls, and golf shirts.
Buyers may pay with cash, personal check or VISA/
MasterCard. All items must be removed from the premises
by 4 p.m. the day of the sale. For more information, call 5567435.

Family Holiday Tree Outing

Capture that old-fashioned holiday spirit with your loved
ones this season. Rejuvenate in the fresh mountain air over
steaming hot cocoa, while you search for the perfect holiday
tree. Outdoor Recreation will take folks on holiday tree outings
between Nov. 30 and Dec. 16. These excursions, sponsored by
Tierra Vista Communities, include door-to-door transportation for you, your family and your tree, the driver and vehicle.
State Park tree and permit fee, hot beverages - and Hallmark
memories for the entire family.
The cost is $25/family of four ($5 for each additional person).
Outdoor Recreation will begin taking reservations on Nov. 9.
Call 556-4867.

SnoFest tickets on sale in November

SnoFest, the snow sports weekend of the Front Range military
installations, will be held Jan. 29 to 31, at Keystone Resort.
On Nov. 2, Peterson’s ITT will begin selling daily lift tickets
and tickets for the Friday and Saturday night parties. Party
tickets are $17/adult and $10/child (free for age 4 and younger
if not occupying a chair). If you have a Liberty Pass or Liberty
Pass Plus (both good at Keystone Resort), you will not need a
separate SnoFest lift ticket.
Lodging is a key component of your SnoFest weekend at
Keystone. Discounted lodging has been available since Oct.
1. For best selection at the best price, make your reservations
early. Call toll free 1-800-258-0437 and give the group code
GV7SNO and mention your base affiliation, Peterson AFB.
If you want to reserve lodging near the resort, call Colorado
R&R, (719) 333-7367.

Get in the holiday spirit at The Club

When you celebrate in a particular way year after year after
year, you create a tradition. Well, it has become a tradition at
The Club that its festive annual wine fest ushers in its holiday
season. Good food and good cheer sound like cornerstones of
a joyous tradition. Whether it’s the Wine Fest, Thanksgiving
Day Buffet or Breakfast with Santa, The Club has something
for the whole family. Enjoy!
Wine Fest at The Club, $8 members, $10 non-members. Enjoy
a variety of fine wines and lively music by Randy Rodriguez
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Nov. 20. The first 200 guests will receive
a complimentary etched wine glass. Find a wine perfect for
your own holiday gatherings.
Thanksgiving Day Buffet, $16.95 adult members, $19.95
adult non-members. $6.95 children ages 6 to 12, free for age 5
or younger. Savory, traditional entrees such as turkey, smoked
turkey, smoked baron of beef, homey-glazed ham, baked tilapia – plus all the trimmings and fabulous desserts you can
imagine. Serving from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 26. For reservations call 574-4100.
Breakfast with Santa, $5 children ages 12 and younger, $7
adults. Enjoy breakfast with Santa, magician Bruce Black, face
painting, a caricature drawing (kids ages 12 and younger only),
cookie decorating, crafts, photos with Santa, music and lots
more. From 8 to 11 a.m. Nov. 28. Tickets must be purchased
in advance (no ticket sales at the door). For information, call
574-4100.

Peterson Library to test extended hours
The Peterson Library will launch new extended hours on
a trial basis. Beginning Oct. 5 and ending Jan. 31, the library
will remain open one hour later until 8 p.m. Mondays to
Thursdays. Friday and Saturday hours will remain the same,
and the library is closed Sundays and federal holidays. During
this trial period, the library will verify through actual usage
whether or not customers are using the library during that
extra hour. Usage will determine whether or not the library
will make this a permanent change. For more information,
call the library at 556-7462.
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Family Child Care

Military spouses who are presently providing childcare
or who want to care for children other than their own for a
total of 10 hours or more per week must be licensed to do so
in on-base quarters. To learn more about family child care,
call 556-4322.
Become an Affiliated Child Care Provider - If you are
retired active duty member or the spouse of an active duty or
retired active duty member, and if you are currently licensed
by the State of Colorado to do childcare in your home, you
can become affiliated provider with Peterson AFB.

Fitness Center

Airman and Family Readiness Center

Military Child Education Coordinator – The A&FRC now
has a MCEC. This person provides information on the Colorado
Springs school districts, acts as the liaison between the military
community and school administrators, provides consultation
services regarding school education, and provides transitioning
information on other school districts for military members
who are PCSing. For more information, call 556-6141
Military and Family Life Consultant – (719) 640-9961
Mondays – Readiness Briefing, 1 to 2 p.m.
Tuesdays – Mandatory Pre-Separation Briefings, 2:30 to
4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays – Welcome Home Peterson, 10 a.m. to noon
Classes/Programs – Include: Basic Resume Workshop on
Nov. 5, Resume Review on Nov. 3, Financial Planning on Nov.
17, TAP Workshop on Nov. 2 to 6, and more. Visit www.21fss.
com and click on Airman and Family to see what classes and
programs are available
Airman’s Attic. Military members E-5 and below can get
children’s clothing, toys, kitchen items, furniture, small appliances and more. Always accepting items of donation. Open
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday. Located in Building 1425,
the former base exchange. Call 556-3215
Family Services Loan Locker. Assists families of all ranks
with the loan of household items. The layette program for
new babies of those who are E-5 and below is designed to
assist young families with new baby items. Open 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday to Friday. Located in Building 1425, former base
exchange. Call 556-7614

Aquatic Center

Active duty military swim for free during lap swim times.
Call us for details.
*Swim Lessons – on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 5 p.m. and 5:40 p.m. beginning Nov. 12.
* Rent-A-Pool - Rent the pool for your private event – an intimate
gathering or a group of 50 maximum. For details, call 556-4607.
* Ask about deluxe or basic birthday parties - Cake, ice cream,
beverages, invitations, setup … we even take care of the cleanup.
Perfect! Two-hour parties can be reserved Saturdays from noon
to 3 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. Call for details.
* Parent and Child Aquatics – Pre-School Aquatics
– Fitness Swimmer – Learn to Swim with Six
Levels – Personal Water Safety. Ask for details.
* Water Aerobics Classes – High Energy Water Aerobics, 11
to 11:50 a.m., Monday and Wednesday; Bodies in Motion, 11
to 11:50 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday; Deep Water Aerobics, 6
to 6:50 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday.
* Santa’s Luau, Dec. 12, 2009 from noon to 2 p.m. This fun
family event will have games for all ages. Learn how to hula
dance, swim, lots of activities, food and a photographer will
be there to take pictures of your child with a Hawaiian Santa!
Entry fee is $2, $1 for aquatic center members or patrons wearing a Hawaiian shirt or swimsuit.

Auto Hobby

* Manager’s November Special – Having a problem with
your engine performance. Have an engine analysis performed
and receive $5 off the cost. By appointment only.

Bowling Center

On your birthday – Bowl one game free
Dollar Days – Just $1 games, $1 shoes Mondays & Tuesdays
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Party Time! Have your squadron party or your child’s
birthday party here. New packages are available! Call 5564606 for details

Education Center

Local colleges and schools are conveniently located at the
education center. They include Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado State University – Pueblo, Colorado Christian
University, and Webster University. For information, call

Nov. 4 – 1 p.m., Intramural Basketball Coaches meeting
at the Fitness & Sports Center. Season begins Nov. 30.
Nov. 13 – Spin-a-Thon, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 20 – Turkey Trot 5k/10k Fun Run, 11:30 a.m. behind
the fitness center
Get Fit, Stay Fit – Programs run all year. Sign up now
and look great for the holidays. Or make it your New Year’s
Resolution to feel great. Awards are given starting at only 50
hours/miles
Ongoing – Drop-in open-play inline hockey, Mondays and
Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
Ongoing – Back to Basics Circuit Course, 6:15-7:15 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 a.m. to noon Wednesdays
For information on fitness center activities, call 556-4462.

ITT / Arts and Crafts

Tickets on sale at Information, Tickets and Travel, Building
640, across from the thrift shop. For information, call 5561760.
Patriot Pass & Patriot Pass Plus prices might change –
Peterson’s ITT office received word that prices for the Patriot
Pass and Patriot Pass Plus will stay the same until Oct. 18. After
that date, Intrawest will decide if they will raise the price or
not. So … get over to ITT and get ‘em while these prices are
good! Patriot Pass (unlimited, unrestricted skiing at Winter
Park and Copper Mountain): Adult $219, Child $104; Patriot
Pass Plus (unlimited, unrestricted skiing at Winter Park and
Copper Mountain – plus six days at Steamboat Springs): Adult
$229, Child $114(ages 6 to 12)
Liberty Pass – This season ski pass is valid for Keystone
and Arapahoe Basin. Adults $189, Children ages 5 to 12 $109.
This pass is only for active duty military and their family
members
Loveland Season Pass - Active duty only $99, children ages
6 to 14 $59
Denver Nuggets and Avalanche tickets available through
ITT
Denver Aquarium tickets are $12 adults, $7 children, $9.75
seniors
Fingerprinting service is available for non-official
business
Painting and framing classes are available. Call 556-1732
for more information

Leisure Travel

The only leisure travel office in southern Colorado dedicated
to travel discounts for the military. To get word on hot travel
specials, sign up for e-mail news. Go to www.21fss.com and
click on signup for e-mail News. Call 556-2116 or 556-6447
for information.

Library

Education Fair - Celebrate National Education Week—join
us for the Education Fair at the Consolidated Club on from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 18. Dozens of school representatives
will be there to provide information and answer your questions. All personnel with access to Peterson AFB are welcome
to attend
Extending hours to 8 p.m. Monday to Thursday Oct. 5
to Jan. 31 on a trial basis. Friday and Saturday hours will
stay the same; closed Sundays and federal holidays. Usage
will determine whether or not the library will make this a
permanent change
Our Heroes’ Tree – The Library will display a tree featuring
handmade ornament created by the community to honor a
servicemember. Bring the ornament to the library in October,
and the Heroes’ Tree will be displayed in November. For information, stop by the library or call Charlotte at 556-4049
Story time – Every Wednesday at 10:15 a.m.
Family Literacy Kits – brightly colored backpacks contain
a book, DVD, and an activity sheet – sometimes in a second
language – for children up to first grade
Home Schooling Resources – offering Core Knowledge
Sequence Content Guidelines for kindergarten to eighth
grade, text resources, Grace Abounding, The Complete Home
Learning Source Book, Delta Education series, Ace Math, By
the Numbers DVD series and much more for home learning
for children
The Great Courses – For some, learning is a life-long process. This library edition offers courses on CD or DVD, all
taught by distinguished professors at colleges and universities
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around the country
For library information, call 556-7462.

Movie Night

See movies at the Base Auditorium… for free! Popcorn and
soda are free, too! Films are shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m. and
Saturdays at 1 and 7 p.m. and the first Friday of every month at
8 p.m., right after the Deployed Family Members Dinner. For
a schedule of upcoming movies – complete with synopses and
ratings, go to www.21fss.com and click on What’s Hot Now.

Outdoor Recreation – 556-4867 or 556-7753

Kayak: Pool – Learn the basics of kayaking. Combine this
with on-the-river sessions for $60 for a combo class. Nov. 6
from 4:45 to 9 p.m., $30. Sign up by Nov. 4
Kayak: Nov. 7 from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., $30. Combine it
with a pool session for just $60 for both. Sign up by Nov. 4
Multi-day Rafting- Big Bend/Rio Grande River, Nov. 7 to
Nov. 14. This is a seven day trip for the history books! Come
relax with us and while you are floating down the river. All
equipment, food and gear is provided. Cost is $425. Sign up
by Nov. 1
Climbing: Indoor Wall – A FREE three-hour lesson on
belaying and movement on rock, 6 p.m. Nov. 18. Sign up by
Nov. 16
Rock Climbing: Outdoors – Climbing instruction provided
as we climb in the local area in such classic spots as Garden of
the Gods, Red Rock Canyon Open Space, Cascade Slab and
others Nov. 14. Sign up by Nov. 11
Camping Weekend – Offered Nov. 6 to 8. Leave 6 p.m.
Friday; return after breakfast Sunday. All meals and camping
gear included for just $30. Sign up by Nov. 2
Season Rentals –Season rentals for ski and snowboard began
Oct. 26; pick up equipment starting Nov. 2. Season rentals
must be returned no later than June 31

R.P. Lee Youth Center

Classes:
Nov. 1 to Dec. 18 Basketball registration begins. 3 to 5
year olds $40 and 6 to 18 year olds $55
Nov. 11 (Veterans Day) Closed
Nov. 12 – Home Alone Class
Nov. 13 – Give Parents A Break, 7 to 11 p.m.
Nov. 14 – Babysitting Class
Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving) Closed
Nov. 27 (School-Age Program) Closed
Nov. 28 and 29 (Thanksgiving weekend) Closed
Ongoing – Cheerleading program. Classes are every
Monday: 5 to 6 p.m. for ages 5 to 9; and 6 to 7 p.m. for ages 10
to 18. Sign up today
For information about youth center programs, call 5567220.

Silver Spruce Golf Course

Private Golf Lessons – Lessons are $35 for a half-hour,
$70 per hour
Annual Sale - Nov. 27 to Dec. 24. Free gift wrapping, and
discounts on everything except golf balls and golf gloves
19th Hole Grill specials
Book your party at the 19th Hole Grill
Visit www.petersonafbgolf.com. Temperature and weather
are located on the right side of the homepage. Find Web specials
and great coupons, too
Call 556-7414 for golf course information.

The Club

The Club’s Dinner and Entertainment Events:
Sundays –All Ranks Sunday Brunch Nov. 1 and 15 from
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in The Club. $15.95 (members get a $2
discount)
Sundays – Football Frenzy Breakfast Buffet at 10:30 a.m.
Kick off at 11 a.m. in Stripes Pub
Mondays – Bingo Bonanza, 6 p.m. (Tuesdays, when a national holiday falls on a Monday)
Mondays – Football Frenzy, games start 6:30 p.m. in Stripes
Pub
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays – All You Care to Eat
Lunch Buffet, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
10 Cent Wing Night – Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m. Stripes Pub
Nov. 13 – Rick Stahl – Main Lounge, 5 to 9 p.m.
Nov. 14 and 21 – UFC 105, Live on PPV – Stripes Pub –
Doors open at 5 p.m. fight at 8 p.m.
Friday Night Dinner Specials – Nov. 6 Crusted Tenderloin,
Nov. 13 Prime Rib Buffet, Nov. 20 No evening dinner, Nov.
27 Club closed
Nov. 20 – Art in the Vineyard, 5:30 to 9 p.m. $8 for club
members and $10 for non club members
Thanksgiving Day Buffet – Nov. 26, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call
574-4100 for reservations.
Seating times are 11 a.m., noon, 1:30 p.m., and 2:15 p.m.
Adults - $19.95
Children 6 to 12 $6.95, 5 and younger are free
Breakfast with Santa – Nov. 28, 8 to 11 a.m. Pictures with
Santa. Must pre-purchase tickets; no tickets sold at the door.
Cost is $5 (up to age 12) $7 (for adults)
For Club information, call 556-4181.
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Deployment

Recognizes families

From page 1

From page 1

she said, gives children an understanding
of what their parents do to prepare for a
deployment. It also gives children an understanding of their role in their parents’
military lives.
“It gives them a more sound mind,” said
Captain Pacheco, who is volunteering at
Peterson’s upcoming KUDOS. “Now, they
know what things mean.”
Captain Pacheco said the Year of the Air
Force Family programs are vital to military
missions. If families are unhappy or confused about a family member’s deployment,
it will be difficult on the military member

to concentrate on the mission.
“I believe with the operations we are involved in globally, it is very important for our
families to be thanked for their contributions
and their continued support,” she said.

Event details

KUDOS will be 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 7, at
the Peterson youth center, Building 1555. The
event, which includes lunch, is for children
ages 5 to 12. Children are encouraged to
wear their parent’s Airman Battle Uniform
top and bring their friends. To register, call
Sergeant Oliver at 556-6141.

Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly known as
EADD, offers free rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, including holidays. The program is open
to all ranks and services.
Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

dren and parents who home school.
“The idea is to reach out to them and to
acquaint them with the facilities on base,”
Mr. Smith said.
So committed to finding out ways to
improve Airman and family services, Col.
Sandra Adams, Air Force Services Agency
commander, visited Peterson Oct. 23 to meet
with more than 100 Airmen and their family
members.
“When we talk about families, it also
means extended families,” said Beverly Price,
A&FRC community readiness consultant.
There are four main areas, or pillars, that
the Year of Air Force Family campaign wants
to highlight: health and wellness; Airman
and family housing; Airman and family
support; and education, development and
employment.
Peterson’s A&FRC offers more than 60
programs and services dedicated to supporting Airmen and their families. The center
will host an open house Nov. 4, especially
to showcase all of its offerings.
“Until you have a need for the services, you
might not know what we have,” Ms. Price
said. “At the open house, we’ll talk about the
full spectrum of programs and services.”

WEEK OF THE AIR FORCE FAMILY
--Family bowling, 1 p.m. Nov. 1, at the
Bowling Center, Building 406

--Lighten Up class, noon, Nov. 2, at the
Health and Wellness Center, Building 959
--Family story essay competition, 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 2, at the Youth Center, Building 1555
--Open house for homeschoolers, 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 2, at the Youth Center, Building 1555
--Retiree Recognition Reception, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3, at Retiree Affairs Office, Building
350, followed by a retiree brief at the Youth
Center, Building 1555
--Resume review, 9 a.m. Nov. 3, at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center,
Building 350
--Quit Tobacco orientation, 11 a.m. Nov.
3, at the HAWC, Building 959
--Heart Health, 10 a.m. Nov. 4, at the
HAWC, Building 959
--Airman and Family Readiness Center
Open House, 1 p.m. Nov. 4, at the A&FRC,
Building 350
- IDS Information Fair, Nov. 4, A&FRC
--Communication training, 10 a.m. Nov.
5, at the A&FRC, Building 350
- Deployment Family Dinner/Movie, Nov.
6
--Tobacco Cessation 1, 11 a.m. Nov. 5, at
the HAWC, Building 959
--A&FRC Dinner and Movie Night, 6 p.m.
Nov. 6, at Peterson First Sergeants. For details
call, 556-6141
--Kids Understanding Deployment
Operations mock deployment line, 10 a.m.
- 2 p.m., Nov. 7, at the Youth Center, Building
1555
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‘Mini Herc’ set to join Air Force fleet
by Tech. Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol
Air Mobility Command Public Affairs

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

A C-27J Spartan taxis on the ramp at Redstone Arsenal, Ala., during flight testing in early 2009.
The Air Force plans to add 38 C-27Js to its inventory, which will be operated by the Air National
Guard. (U.S. Air Force Photo)
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Featuring All You can Eat chinese,
American and Japanese cuisine

• Soup
• Fresh Fruit Bar
• Salad & Dessert Bar
And much much more!

572-8009

628 South Academy Blvd.
(between Airport Rd. & Fountain Rd., in front of the Satellite Hotel)

Lunch
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

Airport

25

Exit
139

Satellite
Hotel
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Great
china
Buffet

Powers Blvd

• Shrimps
• Lomein
• Sushi Roll
• Pizza

S. Academy Blvd

• Beef
• Chicken
• Pork Ribs
• Seafood

Fountain

DinnEr
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

ring sushi? • lusting for lasagna? • tasty sandwich? • longing for linguine? • pining fo

hungry?
Looking for new spots
to enjoy great food?
Whether you crave
a “Smothered dog”
or seek a spot for a
romantic rendevous,
check out our new

You’ll find
special discounts!

guide just before the
classifieds.

free food!
Play our “Bite Me” trivia contest
for a chance to win a

$25 Gift to
Certificate
Check out our new

section in the classifieds. Find the
“Bite Me” trivia
question and email
the correct answer to
classifed@csmng.com
for your chance to win
our bi-weekly drawing.
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WITH SO MANY CHOICES TO COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE,

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs

Circle Dr

Force mission.
“This test will help us work out the
command and control structure of
the direct support mission and help
us to validate requirements,” said
Col. Bobby Fowler, also with the Air,
Space and Information Operations
Directorate.
Air Force officials say there is still a
lot to do as more and more C-27s come
into the inventory.
“A concept like this will take time
and effort, but most importantly it will
also require feedback from the forces,”
Colonel Fowler said.
AMC and Air Force officials plan
to continuously review and update
the C-27J using input from field commanders until it is incorporated into
joint doctrine.

ger for eggrolls? • tantalzing tandoori? • thirsty for margaritas? • tasty falafel? • gyros or heroes? • hankering for hot cakes? • savo

“It flies a lot like a C-130, but with a
bit more power for its weight,” he said.
“Of course, as with most airplanes the
pilots who fly the aircraft love it —
myself included.”
AMC officials here say work to make
the C-27J capable of fully supporting
the Army’s needs in the U.S. Central
Command area of responsibility is also
continuously progressing.
“The Secretary of Defense gave the
C-27J and its mission to the Air Force
and we are 100 percent committed to
making this work,” said Maj. Gen.
Brooks Bash, director of AMC’s Air,
Space and Information Operations
Directorate.
A formal test is taking place from
October through December in Iraq
to gather information on this new Air

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

muffns? • begging for burgers • yearning for enchiladas? • ravenous for ravioli • ea

SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill.
(AFNS) — Air Force plans to include
the C-27J Spartan, the latest propellerdriven airlifter planned for the Air Force
inventory, are steadily progressing.
In April, through Resource
Management Decision 802, Defense
Secretary Robert Gates moved the
C-27J program and its related direct
support mission from the Army to the
Air Force. Since April, the Air Force
and Air Mobility Command have
taken a serious approach to building
the program, officials said.
“The program is in transition from
an Army-led joint program to a sole
Air Force program,” said Lt. Col. Gene
Capone, AMC’s C-27J test manager
at the Joint Program Office. “Making
a switch like this is no small affair, especially at this phase in the acquisition
process. Because the Army lost all fiscal
year 2010 C-27J funding due to RMD
802, the Air Force is funding the Army
to continue leading the program through
completion of Multi-Service Operational
Test and Evaluation.”
The Air Force will field 38 C-27Js, operated by the Air National Guard. Two
are currently going through qualification
and operational testing.
According to Air Force officials, the
C-27J is an “extremely rugged” aircraft,
designed for austere environments. And,
although it has yet to complete its testing,
they say it should thrive in the “dirt.”
“Think of the C-27J as a ‘mini-Herc’
— it looks like and acts like a C-130,
but it is about half the size (3.5 pallet
positions versus six to eight pallets
for the C-130),” Colonel Capone said.
“This smaller size brings efficiency of
scale to the Air Force’s portfolio of
airlifters.”
The colonel also said the aircraft is
very powerful and agile.
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D.R. Horton wants to give you the

Best
Present
Ever!

Full Power training

Open NOW!

Up to $18,000 Savings on a New Home!!
Enjoy an early holiday present from D.R. Horton – 4% up to
$10,000 in financing assistance on the D.R. Horton home
of your dreams at Claremont Ranch. Homes from $170’s.
Hurry, must finalize by November 30th*.

$10,000* Closing Cost Credit
+ 8,000** Federal Tax Credit

Take charge of your personal safety
through a free Full Power training session 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., Oct. 29, at the
Peterson chapel. Learn about protecting personal boundaries, de-escalating
a confrontation, dealing with verbal
attacks, stopping sexual harassment,
using physical self-defense to get away
from an assault, and self-defense training for men and women. The training
is open to all base-affi liated personnel:
active-duty, civilians, dependents, and
retirees. For more information, contact
Sexual Assault Response Coordinator’s
office at 554-7272.

Make a Difference Month

$18,000 Possible Savings!!
Visit Claremont Ranch today! Constitution, east to Marksheffel,
south to Colorado Tech to Velliguette. 719-591-0233
Open daily from 10am - 6pm, Sunday and Monday, 12pm - 6pm.

*Save 4% up to $10,000 on financing or closing costs when you purchase a D.R. Horton Colorado home.
Subject to change without notice or obligation. Incentive available when using Builder’s affiliated lender,
DHI Mortgage Company, Ltd., 7600 East Orchard, Suite 165-S, Greenwood Village, CO 80111. Phone
# 720-488-2080. CO Supervised Lender 098377-002; MBL # 100018938. To check the license status of
your mortgage broker, visit http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm. **Federal tax credit of up
to $8,000 available to first-time homebuyers who close escrow on or before November 30, 2009. Income
limitations apply. Amount of tax credit, if any, is not paid to buyer upon close of escrow. Buyer must claim
the tax credit on buyer’s federal income tax return. Not all buyers will qualify. This information is provided
for general guidance only and does not constitute tax advice. Please consult an accountant or attorney for
your particular situation. Visit www.federalhousingtaxcredit.com for complete details. Buyers are not required
to finance through DHI Mortgage Company, LTD. as a condition of purchase however, Closing Cost Credit
incentive described above is only available by financing and closing through DHI Mortgage. Terms and
conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. ©2009 DR Horton.

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?
Ask about our Military Discount

•
•
•
•

Breast Enlargement
Breast Lift
Tummy Tuck
Liposuction

Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209

Daylight saving time ends at 2 a.m.
Nov. 1. Turn your clocks back one
hour.

West Gate lane closures

Two of the three out-bound lanes
at the West Gate will be closed from
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
Inclement weather alternate dates are
Nov. 7 and 8.

TAP workshop

Promotion ceremony

Career Tracks

The Peterson fire department is having a Halloween party from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Oct. 29 at the fire station. Activities
include a bouncy house, games, a costume contest, a haunted house, treats
and more. For information, call Tech.
Sgt. Jason Linta at 556-7354.

10/21/09 5:04:06 PM

...and save lives!

Fall into fall

Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station is having an outdoor haunted
house from 7 to 11:30 p.m. Oct. 29 and
30. The event includes face painting,
food and games for the whole family.
Admission is $5 for Department of
Defense ID holders and $8 for others.
Visitors are encouraged to dress warm.
Parents are asked to use discretion.
Organizers recommend children be
10 years old or older. For information
call Josh Sexton at 474-3030.

Halloween party

Haunted trail

Be A Blood Donor...

102309COSprings-1/8pg.indd 1

Peterson base housing trick-or-treat
hours are 5:30 to 9 p.m. Oct. 31.

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center Offers a transition assistance
program for military personnel scheduled for separation or retirement. The
five-day workshop is for all Airmen
and the A&FRC recommends attending the workshop two years before
retirement. The monthly workshop
covers a wide variety of subjects related to easing the change into a civilian
career, including understanding and
dealing with change, job search techniques, interviewing, resume writing,
VA and other benefits, dressing for
success, corporate culture, financial planning, support services, and
other important related topics. This
workshop is open to all branches of
the military and spouses are strongly encouraged to attend. Upcoming
workshop dates are: Nov. 2 to 6, and
Dec. 14 to 18. Additionally, you must
have completed the mandatory preseparation briefing before attending
the TAP workshop; this briefing must
be completed at least 90 days prior to
discharge. This class is offered from
2:30 to 4 p.m. each Tuesday and spouses are welcome to attend.
Call the A&FRC at 556-6141 to
schedule a pre-separation briefing
or TAP workshop.

October is Make a Difference Month,
and the Peterson volunteer coordinator
has volunteer opportunities available.
For information, call Jim Reynolds at
556-6141, or go to www.volunteerpikespeak.org/volunteer.

Open daily 10 am to 6 pm, except Sunday and Monday, 12 to 6 pm.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

Trick-or-treat hours

The monthly Team Pete Induction
and Recognition Ceremony is 3 p.m.
Oct. 30 at the Peterson Air and Space
Museum.

Seafood road show

The Peterson commissary is having
a seafood road show from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Oct. 29 and 30; and 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Oct. 31. The Surf and Turf Seafood
road show features ‘catch of the day
specials,’ jumbo scallops, oysters, wild
salmon, shrimp, frog legs and returning favorites of catfish, crawfish, lobster
tails and steak burgers.

home.pcisys.net/~djr • email: mddmd@pcisys.net

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center is having a two-day career
planning course from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nov. 3 and 4 at the Air Force Academy
A&FRC. The course is free and open
to spouses of active duty military, retirees, reservists and Department of
Defense only. Learn how to conduct an
effective job search through research,
networking, career fairs, interviewing
and resume writing. For information
or to RSVP, call 333-3444.

Adoption workshop,
information fair

Peterson, Schriever and the U.S. Air

Force Academy Airman and Family
Readiness Centers with Fort Carson’s
Army Community Service will host
a joint military Adoption Workshop
and Information Fair from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Nov. 5 at Armed Services
YMCA, 2190 Jet Wing Dr. The fair includes information on local and infant
adoptions, foster adoptions, interstate
adoptions, international adoption services, financial and military information, and an adoptive parent forum
and information fair. For details and
to register, call 556-6141.

A&FRC training dates

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center offers Key Spouse, Heart Link
and commander and first sergeant
trainings on the following dates:
Key Spouse training: 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Oct. 21; 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 18;
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 16
Key Spouse commander and first
sergeant training: 10 a.m. to noon
Nov. 16; and 10 a.m. to noon Nov.
30
Heart Link training: 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Nov. 5
For information, call Jan Kienast
at 556-6141.

Scholarships available

The Pikes Peak Top 3 offer scholarships for enlisted E-6 and below. For
information, go to http://www.pikespeaktop3.org/GrantInfo/eegip.html
or contact Master Sgt. Lisa Gibson
at lisa.gibson@peterson.af.mil.
Additionally, the Defense Commissary
Agency 2010 Scholarships for Military
Children program will begin taking
applications Nov. 3. For information,
or to apply, go to www.militaryscholar.org.

USMC birthday

The U.S. Marine Corps celebrates
its 234th birthday with a cake-cutting ceremony at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 5
in the Building 3 training rooms. A
reception will immediately follow the
ceremony.

USAFA acute care clinic
hours

The U.S. Air Force Academy Acute
Care Clinic is now open to all Peterson
and Schriever patients. This clinic is
open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. The clinic takes appointments
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday to
Friday by calling 556-CARE (2273).
The clinic is a walk-in clinic from 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. Monday to Friday and
all day Saturday and Sunday. For all
medical emergencies, call 911 or go to
the nearest emergency room.
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Create the Holiday Home

of Your Choice on Any Budget!
Crea el hogar festivo de tu preferencia ¡sin importar tu presupuesto!
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Get
One of These
7-Pc. Living Room
Groups for Only
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November ROP - CO Military Pubs (CO)
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NUMBER OF PAYMENTS: 91
TOTAL OF ALL PAYMENTS: $2,729.09
90 DAYS SAME
AS CASH

Package includes sofa, loveseat,
coffee table, 2 end tables and 2 lamps.

Package includes sofa, loveseat,
coffee table, 2 end tables and 2 lamps.
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Worry-Free GUARANTEE

100% Satisfaction
Or Your Money Back!

Come Visit One of Our 9 Locations in the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area

The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. $29.99 a week for 91 weeks; Total of All Payments: $2,729.09; applies to promotional package Ashley models 626PAC and 645PAC. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional
fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. ††Must present valid military ID to receive offer. 15% discount may be applied on new agreements for new or pre-leased merchandise or “cash and carry” sales. *Super Value product pricing applies to new and pre-leased items as marked in the store. Advertised rental rates and terms
are for new merchandise. Advertised rates end 12/12/09. Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. Offer good
while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. **RAC’s “Worry-Free Guarantee” includes (1) Matching Any Local Rent-To-Own Business’s Advertised Price (competing advertised price must be for similar payment, delivery
and product service terms for in-stock new merchandise on the same brand and model), (2) Delivery, Set-Up and Service (delivery and set-up are included and RAC services and maintains the merchandise while on rent, (3) Money Back Guarantee must be exercised within your first week of possession to receive either merchandise replacement or a
refund and (4) Payment Protection (re-rent the same or comparable item you returned and pick up where you left off your payments).
27681-11_RP0911L09
†
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CASH PRICE: $1,364.55
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Classes start Nov 16th and Jan 11th
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 110,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. 3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip ____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to
race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

LICENSED MASSAGE

Services

NO COST!
And get connected with every
listing updated daily, 24/7. Be the
rst to know about the newest
listings, schedule showings
and much more!

Martin Webb
719.213.4833

www.MartinSellsColorado.com
LICENSED CHILDCARE

• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064
militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

Law Office of
Denise Fiorillo, P.C.
Colorado Springs’ Family Law and Criminal Defense Attorney.

DIVORCE
CHILD
SUPPORT
PATERNITY

DUI
DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE

Free consultation and discounts for military families.
IF YOU NEED HELP, CALL (719) 579-9371.

2993 Broadmoor Valley Road, Suite 202, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
(719) 579-9371
WWWDENISElORILLOLAWCOM s DENISE DENISElORILLOLAWCOM

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!
Contact us for your Custom Requirements

COMPUTERS
$45 Flat Rate Computer Repair. Free
diagnostics. Free pickup and delivery.
26 years experience. Many local
references. Call Richard Sobe with
SOBE I.T. 719-216-8994

DIVORCE
DIVORCE $300.00 No Children.
$400.00 With Children, Allocation of
Parental Responsibility, Child Support,
Custody, Adoption, Legal Separation.
Accredited member of BBB.
719-886-0899 or 719-200-9015.
Shariann Summerrain, LLC.

High Energy Moving Inc. Licensed and
insured. 27ft truck and two men for local moves. Loading service for DITY
moves. Military discount. 650-1368.

PAINTING AND PAPERING
Andy’s Paint and Services
Painting and Handyman Work.
Professional Quality at
Affordable Rates. Call Andy for a
Free Estimate- 719-599-7454

PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNTS
Best Photography in Colorado
Weddings, Events & Portraitures.
1-888-512-2807 / www.BrodyHall.com

SEAMSTRESS
Nimble Thimble sewing service, alterations, patches, pant hems $4, affordable
prices, quality work. Call Cindy
719-694-8503 or 316-648-3928

HANDYMAN
RENT A HUSBAND-Honey-do-list too
long? ALL home repairs, tile, doors,
windows, plumbing, drywall, fences,
decks, etc. Free Estimates, References,
Licensed, $39/hour, 719-332-1733,
Military and Referral Discounts

HOUSE CLEANING
Move Out/Move In Deep Clean.
Insured company w/Military standards.
$250 full clean, cash discount.
719-210-8222. Aimhighercleaning.biz

Medical Director,
John Hardy M.D.,
is a Nationally Recognized
Psychiatrist and Board
Diplomat

A Nationally Acclaimed Program
located in Southeastern Colorado
Serving Adolescents and
their Families

For more information contact the Admissions Department
at 719-384-5981 or online at: www.cbryouthconnect.org

Earn
Free
Books
for your
family!

Host an Usborne Books & More
Home Party
• Earn Award Winning Books
• Have fun With Friends
• Build A Lifetime Love of Learning

Contact April Munson today!
719-472-8521
love2read-usborne@hotmail.com
www. love2read-usborne.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

“BITE ME”
Trivia Contest

GENERAL
Affordable Bankruptcy Services:
Including credit report. We have all
forms. Affordable Typing Service, Inc.
Call 719-646-4497

A National Program for
Psychiatric Treatment and
Education of Adolescents

STORAGE

Win a $25 Gift Certificate
to Leon Gessi New York Pizza*
Black-eyed peas are not peas. What are
they?

Don’t forget to check out special
discounts from restaurants in our
Cork ‘n Fork section!
*Drawing held on November 10th
Only one person will win per drawing.
Please include your name and phone #
with your correct answer to:
classified@csmng.com by
November 10th at noon.

Stampin Up! Workshops & Classes
Cards, scrapbooking & more
Call Cindy, 235-7054

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Affordable Legal Services

Bankruptcy
DUIs
Domestic Violence
Restraining Orders
Misdemeanors

Weekly and bi-weekly cleaning starting
at $50, insured, dependable. Call
719-210-8222. Aimhighercleaning.biz

CHURCH DIRECTORY

For free attorney consultation, call
Legal Resource Center @ 719-217-0259 or 719-520-5141
or email LRCLORENZ@pcisys.net

LANDSCAPING

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Around The House, Inc.

CID Landscape & Lawn Sprinkler Systems Our low overhead equals great
pricing on landscaping. 30 years in the
Springs! Call for free estimates! Many
mil references! We do anything you can
do in your yard. Charlie 360-4286

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

LEGAL SERVICES
Need your

Bradley
Road

Let me help, I can walk you though the
process. Call 719-277-6697
Stephanie Izaguirre, Attorney at Law

87
85/

US CITIZENSHIP or
US RESIDENCY?

y
Hw

Design your own ...
Fast Quotes,
Military Rings • Challenge Coins • Hat Pins
Low Minimums and
• Dog Tags • POW-MIA • Fallen Soldier or
Family Support Bracelets • Tee Shirts • Ball Competitive Prices.
Caps • Stetson/Cavalry Hats • Bomber
Contact Eva at
Jackets • Zippo Lighters • Lanyards •
Decals • Bumper Stickers • Car Ribbon
FlagsOfTheWorld.com
Magnets • Mouse Pads • Key Fobs • Flags
Or call
• Banners • Unit Guideons • Embroidered
800-775-4011
Polos • Sweatshirts • Patches
... and more. for further information and assistance.

2 avail spots, Military family friendly,
caring environment, meals served. Licensed in-home daycare . 17 +years of
experience. Call Mary at 719-599-4393

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL ADOLESCENT
PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT

MOVING

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Court-Martial Defense
Military Law Specialist

TREAT YOURSELF To A
Professional Massage ~1 hour for $40~
Jeanette FaluBishop 719-271-7931

ras
Alturive
D
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l
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ne

Home Maintenance & Repair

Call today for your honest, reliable,
efcient and prepared handyman!

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist
Main
Street

Sign up to be a
VIP member at

Kirt Byerly, Owner
719-482-5885

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED AND INSURED

kirtab33@yahoo.com
www.aroundthehouseinc.com
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Popes Bluff Trail

Hilton Pkwy

N. Chestnut St.

Moon Therapy Massage

Garden of the Gods Rd

I-25

719-522-1903

753 Garden of the Gods Rd (behind Wendy’s)

SALES / MARKETING

Assistant Manager

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Work with Soldiers
Immediate Opening

s $EEP 4ISSUE s (OT /IL
s "ODY 3HAMPOO s !CUPRESSURE
s 3WEDISH -ASSAGE
s 2ELAXATION 4HERAPY
Mon-Sat 10am-10:30pm
Sun 11am-6pm

FINANCIAL

Full Training Provided

Your Home Away from Home:
Tri-Lakes United Methodist Church
20256 Hunting Downs Way Monument,
CO 80132 (719) 488-1365,
www.tlumc.net
“Let God’s Amazing Grace Lead you
Home…”
Sunday Worship Services are now at:
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00am.
Sunday School for all ages at 9:30am.

GARAGE SALES
Cross stitch books—$1.50 each, and
craft materials. Please call Brenda after
6pm at 719-268-6841.

Major military consumer finance
company seeks former or retired
SNCO or above with extensive
troop time for Colorado Springs,
CO branch office. Excellent
opportunity for accomplished
individual with extensive military
knowledge and/or background,
outgoing personality, profit
motivated, good personal credit,
on-base access, & can-do
attitude required. We offer great
compensation, incentives,
& more. Email resume & cover
letter to Rick Mony at
rmony@yesomni.com.
www.militaryloans.com

Yard Sale Nov 7, 8-1pm 7862-C Just
Cause Dr 80902. toddler bed, kids
clothes, toys & misc household items
equal opportunity employer

EDUCATION
SCHOOLS GENERAL

Employment

“Day” Practical Nurse Program class
starts in May. Nationally Accredited,
VA approved and Board of Nursing
Approved.
Class
in
Pueblo.
719-565-0020

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal and Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group are
seeking to fill the position of

Business Manager

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School
8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 C Delta
Colorado Springs Co 80916

(719) 358-1961
www.chop.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

Position supervises all accounting
activities to include but not limited to
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
cash control management, financial
statement analysis and budget
preparation. Payroll processing and
human resource activities. General
office management. Qualifications and
Skills: High school graduate; some
college accounting; previous
accounting and management
experience; computer accounting
system experience; must be proficient
in excel. For consideration; email
cover letter, resume and salary
requirements to HR@csbj.com.

CHILDCARE
FOSTER PARENTS for children 0-18
yo. All medical & other expenses paid +
tax-free stipend (ranging from $500 to
$1200/mo.) Maplestar, 719-271-9644
Nanny, mature and caring seeking PT
work. 2-3 days per week (18-30hrs) ref
avail, CPR qualified. Call
719-391-8880
Single parent in need of Pt-time
Nanny/pre-school/daycare transportation; USAFA 4-yr-old; 687-0792.
Teenager/ Adult in my home or
yours . Part time -as needed.
Must live on PAFB. 331-7010

EDUCATION
EDUCATION ASSISTANT

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach all four of the Military bases
plus readers of the Business Journal
with our classied section. Get this
same size ad for only $66.80 a week.

Call Cate at (719) 329-5234
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

Assists in the classroom providing a
developmentally appropriate early
childhood education program. Duties
include routine maintenance, meals,
and working with children 0-5 years
of age in classroom as assigned.
A minimum of 6 credit hours in
ECE or Child Development Associate
(CDA), preferred.
Bilingual in English/Spanish a plus.
Salary based on experience
and education.
Apply: CPCD (Head Start)
2330 Robinson St, CSC 80904.
Fax: (719) 457-0615
or e-mail: brenda@cpcd.org
Position is open until filled.
EOE

GENERAL
ON-LINE TRAINERS WANTED!
Learn to operate a Mini-Office Outlet
from home. Free on-line training!
Flexible hours! Build residual income!
www.BHealthyNHappy.net

Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group
Sales opportunity: Looking
for experienced sales person
who is:
Persuasive influencer
Hard charging
Confident risk taker
Seeks change/innovative
Responsibilities include:
selling advertising in the
Fort Carson Mountaineer,
Peterson Space Observer,
Schriever Sentinel and the
Academy Spirit and developing lasting relationships
with a large number of
accounts.
CSMNG and the Colorado
Springs Business Journal are
part of Dolan Media Company, a nationwide
communications company
providing varied opportunites
for the independent self
motivated individual to reach
bottom line results, financial
rewards and recognition.
To apply send cover letter and
resume to
tex.stuart@csmng.com.
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SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP
ATTENTION dependants and military
personnel: Substitute healthy energy
drinks for the drinks you already use
and feel better about it. If you also want
additional money every month, check
out the compensation plan and become
an independent distributor for the fastest
growing e-commerce beverage company, Efusjon. We ship to all APO’s. I
am prior military and recently served in
the Middle East. This opportunity has
changed my life; let me help you change
yours. Call Steve at 970-531-0624 or
email me at spechak@msn.com
check out my website for in-depth intel
http://www.myefusjon.com/stevepechak
Want To Be In Business For Yourself,
But Not By Yourself? Be in business
with a company that has a solid 17 year
history & a revolutionary product that is
changing the face of communication.
Be part of it, the time is NOW.
ACN Independent Rep Jean Remmel.
Call 1-877-236-2654 for rec msg.
E-mail: JeanRemmel@comcast.net
www.jean555.acnrep.com

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

HEALTHCARE
CNA Classes offered day or night in
both Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For
Colorado Springs call 719-358-6074.
For Pueblo call 719-565-0020. Academy of Medical & Health Science

M

The Department of Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in Denver
and Colorado Springs has several opportunities in Compensation and Pension (C&P). We are seeking physicians to perform structured
examinations for C & P disability determinations both in Denver and in
Colorado Springs. We are also seeking
a NP to perform C&P exams in Colorado Springs. The physician and NP
will be competent in patient examination, diagnosis and consultation. Physician candidates must be board eligible/certified in their
specialty. We are seeking board
certified/board eligible physicians in
the following areas: Neurology,
Psychiatry, Internal Medicine,
Family Practice, Occupational Medicine, General Medicine, and Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation.
Interested individuals may send a CV
and Cover letter to: Nicole Kelsch,
Human Resources, Eastern Colorado
Health Care System, 820 Clermont
Street, Denver, CO 80220. Telephone:
(719) 866-6226.
E-mail: Nicole.kelsch@va.gov

ercy Medical Center - North
Iowa is at the center of a 9
hospital/44 clinic premier rural health
care delivery network, the first in the
nation to implement a fully integrated
EMR. Opportunities available with
Mercy and with private multi-orsingle-specialty groups. Enhance your
personal and professional life with low
cost of living, competitive compensation and benefits, and a financially
stable, growing health care system.
Practice where your skills are
appreciated, where physicians are
highly respected members of the
community, where you and yours will
flourish as you become rooted in a
lifestyle second to none!

• Emergency Medicine (EM or FP)
• Orthopaedic Surgery
• Ophthalmology
• Neurosurgery
• Neurology
• Internal Medicine
• Hospitalist (IM or FP)
• Gastroenterology
• Family Medicine (with Obstetrics)
• Family Medicine (outpatient only)
• Family Medicine (no Obstetrics)
• Family Medicine - Faculty
• Internal Medicine - Pediatrics

E-mail CV to:
Denise Siemers,
Physician Recruitment Leader
Mercy Medical Center-North Iowa
E-mail: PRACTICE@mercyhealth.com
Phone: (888) 877-5551 or (641) 422-5551
Web: www.mercynorthiowa.com and www.mercynorthiowa.com/network/ • EOE

The Transcript
can publish your

719.630.7500
800.318.5681

Notices of
Guardianship

WSIJOBS.COM

(precurser notice to adoption)

For more info call 634-1048

“Changing lives one person at a time”
WSi Healthcare Personnel welcomes you to Colorado Springs
After 20 years of successfully stafng our local Healthcare
community we are excited to anticipate the 2009 MEDCOM
contract and the GSA schedule. WSi specializes in recruiting
qualied clinical and administrative Healthcare Professionals.
Contact us today for immediate and upcoming positions!
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MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
Bisque-3mos new rangetop whirlp
micro for $200. Kenmore stove &
dishwasher $100 ea.719-550-2995
Fridge for sale. 18.2 cubic feet. Still under warranty. $450. Call 719-596-2679
or (719) 391-1758.

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

www.peterson.af.mil

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com
Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.
BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
German Baby Stroller $50.
Unprocessed Alpaca Fiber $5 for each
33 gallon bag. 719-333-2939
Kolcraft Contours Dbl. Stroller Carseat
adapter included Red,Good condition
$75. 719-237-3107
Please Help: Need 18mo old Girls
Clothing and Toys (donated if possible)
719-382-5514
White Infant/Toddler Bedroom
Set; Dsr, Crib/Bed, Chang table
$300; 391-1408

CLOTHING

FREE WEDDING
DRESS GIVEAWAY
to Brides who qualify!

Rossi .357 Magnum Revolver
4” barrel, Pachmayr grips
$400, (719) 205-2630
We have huge selection of guns, ammo
for sale & we buy Military Collectables.
Leasures Treasures, 2801 W. Colorado
Ave., 80904, 719-635-8539 ext 150.

Attn: “Red Class” Cadets custom
made 14 kt white gold, ruby & diamond
class ring insert. $1200 installed.
Call for details 719-477-1401

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

MACHINERY & TOOLS

Wednesday Nov. 11th
12-3 pm

d’Anelli Bridal
7301 W. Alameda Ave Ste E
Lakewood, CO 80220

303-980-1400
You must be on active duty in the
military or have a fincee on active
duty in either Iraq or Afghanistan.
Must show proper i.d., deployment
papers or orders. Alterations are not
included in the giveaway. Number of
gowns given away depend on
number of qualifing participants.
Jacket Measures 42 Regular,
Pants 32X28 can be adjusted
Price:$135 Call: 719-390-1613

CRAFT/BAZAAR
Vanguard Craft Fair. Fri. 11/13 4-9pm, Sat 11/14 - 9am-6pm. Open to
the public. Ft Carson-Special Events.
Center, Corner of Specker/Prussman.
e-mail: mrscdrom8@gmail.com

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES

GameFly-Free 21 Day membership
www.gamefly.com/promo
enter mlitary code - 2military1

HOME FURNISHINGS
2 Couchs $200
Southwest colors
Great condition 648-3497
Cust. PVC (horiz.) blinds 1/2 price sale
Size 0 5/8 W X 58 5/8 H, $241, 46X46
& 58X46, $93. 26X40, $75. 329-5237
Four 29 inch wood Bar Stools.
$15 each. (520) 519-9981
Metal Frame Loft Bed/Cpu Desk
$200 OBO 520-508-7574
Also included rolling cart
Noritake China 6 places settings, 6 new
waterford goblets, 2 Naos laddors, 2
brass candle labaras 44” tall 574-4319

Toro Snow thrower. 5HP/21inch/3speed
and is in very good condition. $195.
Call 719-488-3562

MERCHANDISE WANTED
Wanted Officers uniform(blue) size 42L
W 34-35. Please email thudrat@q.com
or 928-380-0003
Watches wanted working or not cash for
watches from Casio 2 Rolex, 963-9786
sellmeyourwatch@mindspring.com

MISC FOR SALE
Black leather swivel recliner.
Step machine. DCM Speakers.
27 inch Sony TV. Call 660-7720
Buffalo Soldiers orig s/n le
print The Warning Shot by Don
Stivers. $650. Call 282-9327

BOOKS

FIREARMS

Reclinable Microfiber sofa and
loveseat. $200. Call 719-210-5468.

Colorado Industrial Packaging. All
packaging and moving supplies. Free
delivery. Serving COS since 1994. Call
719-591-9495. Visit www.cippack.com

Books For You—Quality used and discounted new Paperbacks, hardbacks,
great selection all categories: Sci-fi,
children’s, military history, romance,
more. 1737 S 8th St, Colo Springs,
80905. (719) 630-0502

Ed Brown Stainless Commander/As
New. Browning 1967 Superposed 12
gauge/Excellent. Perazzi-MX7/Great
wood. Steve 719-332-1202

small sectional w/ recliners comfy reclining cuddler $300.for both great cond
719-392-7507

German Wine glasses, German china
dishes, German bicycle for women. Call
382-0503.

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair, Ottoman
and Tables. $700 Pix Available
Call 719-359-7984/720-234-0426

Horton Hunter Crossbow F/S: 300
obo. Call James@706-254-6907
or email pskin78@gmail.com
Mossberg Tactical 12 ga shotgun
$400 w/case - never fired
Call Lin at 719-201-7341

White wicker bedroom set, twin
captain’s bed, nitestand, desk,
dresser, bookcase. 382-6782

Syndicated Column provided by Colorado Publishing Co.

ENERGY EXPRESS
BY MARILYNN PRESTON

The Mediterranean Diet: Up Close and Personal
I am writing today’s column from a small, remote,
magnificent Greek island. Blue sky, glorious sun,
empty beaches. Be happy for me. A generous spirit
is one of the marks of a healthy, happy lifestyle.
I am here, on my towel, researching quality of life
issues. The Mediterranean style of eating is considered by many experts to be the “healthiest diet in the
world.” Why take Harvard Medical School’s word for
it when I can walk to a tiny Greek taverna right on
the beach, where the owner cooks a fish he bought
from his brother the fisherman, just after sunrise?
The much-revered Mediterranean style of eating is
based on real food, locally grown, lovingly prepared
by people who quote Homer. Today’s field research
also consisted of a slice of spinach pie (made next
door, by the owner’s ancient aunt) and four sensational tomatoes cut into chunks, splashed with olive
oil and oregano. The meals are relaxed and emphasize unprocessed foods, healthy fats, fish, vegetables, legumes, a glass of wine. Or two ...
If every child, woman and man in the U.S. followed the basic characteristics of the Mediterranean,
we’d solve the heath care crisis overnight. I am serious. Eating this way — more or less, adjusting for
ethnic preferences and level of activity — would be
hugely helpful for preventing cancer, heart disease,
strokes, asthma, allergies, Alzheimer’s and more.
And there’s no suffering involved. The Med-as-inmedicine diet is delicious.
Pretty much.
Not everything.
Have you ever tasted a boiled zucchini?
So what are those basic characteristics of the
Mediterranean style of eating? This is exactly the
kind of question a person on vacation in Greece
likes to hear. For many more details and good
recipes, visit www.mediterraneandiet.com
1. High consumption of olive oil. It’s sold here
by the bucket and is used to cook just about everything. OK, some locals are now using corn oil to
make their taramosalata creamier, but just looking
around at the tables, olive oil goes on beans, on
greens, on cheese, on tomatoes, on fish, on bread,
on chins galore.
2. High intake of vegetables, fruits and
legumes. “Eat your greens” was one of the first
signs excavated at the Acropolis. The Greeks love
their veggies, their local fruits, and their peas and
beans, and so should you.
3. Use of non-refined carbs. Rice, potatoes and
whole grains are celebrated and made delicious.
The trick is to adjust your carb portion according to
the amount of physical activity you get in a day.
4. Consumption of fish, especially oily or
“bluish” ones, three or four times a week. This is

getting to be a challenge in the Greek islands, since
the Mediterranean seas are overfished and under
scrutiny by concerned marine biologists everywhere.
Even suspect fish is expensive. At dinner the other
night, a Greek friend ordered fried meatballs instead
of the only “fresh fish” on the menu because she
knew it came from a fish farm. Trouble in Paradise.
5. Consumption of milk and derivatives. Greeks
love their simple cheeses — especially goat cheese
— and the stores are loaded with variations on the
theme of yogurt. You can’t force feta into someone’s
life, but if I could, I would.
6. Three or four eggs a week. The West went
wrong went it scared people off eggs. Come back!
Eggs from healthy, happy chickens are good for you.
On this Greek island, I have a chance to taste eggs
from hens I see prancing and scratching around
their little houses on my late afternoon runs. It’s a
thrill, and the eggs can’t be beat.
7. Moderate consumption of meat and saturated fat. Moderate is the key word here. Balance in
life. The middle way. Avoid excess. The
Mediterranean style of eating is part of the laid-back
Mediterranean lifestyle that contributes to long life.
(I’m saving that research for another day.)
8. One or two glasses of wine a day, preferably
red, at main meals. White wine and beer are alternatives.
9. Nuts as snacks. It’s almost too good to be true,
but it is. Mediterranean-style eaters love their walnuts, their almonds, and so will you, if you decide to
look into this Mediterranean Diet thing a little more.
Not me. My work is over for today, and I’m so full I
could faint. It might have been that second piece of
spinach pie. Opa!

ENERGY EXPRESS-O!
GREEK PHILOSOPHY 101
“If you want to develop your ability to live simply,
do it for yourself, do it quietly, and don’t do it to
impress others.” — Epictetus
Marilynn Preston — fitness expert, personal trainer
and speaker on healthy lifestyle issues — is the creator of Energy Express, the longest-running syndicated fitness column in the country. She has a website, http://marilynnpreston.com and welcomes reader questions, which can be sent to
MyEnergyExpress@aol.com. To find out more about
Preston and read features by other Creators
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators
Syndicate website at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2009 ENERGY EXPRESS, LTD.
DISTRIBUTED BY CREATORS.COM

HUNTING CAMP
TELLER COUNTY, 4 Acres. Borders
650 Acres of Government Land.
Tall Trees. $24,900.
Spring Creek Realty
Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272
Teller County Rd #1
1 mi N of Cripple Creek. 9 acres, 30x50
steel building. Well, Septic, Phone &
Power. 4 RV Pad Sites, 10x12 Shed.
$105,000 Spring Creek Realty- Marshall
Young 719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272
Teller County
Tenderfoot Hill. 1½ Acre RV Site.
Camping Shed & Storage Shed. Aspens
and Pine. Phone & Power. $19,900
Spring Creek Realty- Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE
BRIARGATE

Luxury Home in Pine Creek
3231 Blackwood 4 BR, 3 Ba, 3 car
gar, main floor master, A/C, granite
counters, oak floors, stainless
appliances, surround sound, custom
landscaping, many upgrades!
Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS 528724 $395,000

CALHAN/RAMAH

Seasoned Firewood For Sale
$100 mixed $120 Hardwood
Delivered (719) 391-4495

3 Bd home w/New windows, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. Loc off hwy24.
719-347-2232

Trees for transplanting. Bring
your own shovel $8 + all sizes
Call for appt 574-6429

Hurry, 4.75% 30yr Fixed after down,
VA assume w/credit, 3br/2ba/1car,
sheds, patio, much more! 719-347-7627

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (888)-868-9938

PETS

CENTRAL

2107 N. Circle Drive, $117,000
3 beds, 2 baths, garage.
Cute home with alley access.
Linda Richie RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS#595093

DOGS
3 yr old English cocker spaniel free to
good home, 5 month old Chinese pug
$1000 obo. Call 719-306-2557
Adorable 13 wk M. Yorkie/Pom.
Father onsite, pup shots incl.
$350 OBO, housebrkn. 761-7184
BRUSSELS GRIFFON 12wk regist’d
2m1f left look like teddy bears
all shots, tails $300 527-8873
Free to good home, 9 year old Pomerainian. Neutered, red color, current on
shots. OK with other pets. 578-8122.
Papillon, 4 mo old. House trained, safe
w/kids. Has all shots, papers & is fixed.
$800. Cage & misc free. (757) 746-2532

Real Estate

Classifieds

20

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

Great Price $194,000, clean 4B/2Ba/1C
at 2223 McArthur Ave. New ext paint,
windows, furn, AC. Mike 719-238-1503
Poet Loft for sale downtown, 2BB/2ba
garage, elevator, lowest priced, $265k
Motivated —- Mike 719-640-4529

CONDOS TOWNHOMES

Condo in Southeast Area - $90,000.
3 beds, 2 full baths, 1,440 sq. ft.,
new carpet, new paint, 8’ X 60’ deck.
Call Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties,
719-310-5377 - MLS# 502572

EAST

Brick ranch, 3bd/2ba/1car attached
garage, lg heated sunroom. Possible
5 bedrooms w/addition of closets.
Fenced backyd w/alley access.
Seller help w/closing costs.
2132 Downing Dr. $164,900.
Kathy 310-8278 or Sherrie 660-9454
McGinnis GMAC Real Estate.
Semi-Custom rancher on 40 acres.
Upgraded kitchen appliances, vaulted
ceilings and many EXTRAS! 3BR,
2BA, 2 car garage, 1644sqft. Shows
like a model home. The Manning
Team @ RE/MAX Advantage. Call
Don 719-550-1544

ELLICOTT/YODER

COMMERCIAL LAND
Construction Equipment Rental
Company SEEKING 1-2 Acre Lot.
Zoned M1, C6 or Similar. In Colorado
Springs, Allowing Outside Storage,
Preferably Paved and Fenced Yard.
Cash Buyer. 719-633-4556

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
5 acres in Park County. Level raw land
off highway 24. $5900. Call
303-807-8983
High Forest Ranch, District 38, lot
5.24acre, wooded,gated,corner high
end,$285K(negot), 850-449-8389

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN
PROP
Gold Camp Rd
9 Acres Near Cripple Creek. Aspen
Groves and Pine Forests. Southfacing,
Borders 640 Acres of State land.
New Driveway. $59,900.
Spring Creek Realty- Marshall Young
719-210-9339 or 719-687-3272

Semi-Custom rancher on 40 acres.
Upgraded kitchen appliances,
vaulted ceilings and many EXTRAS! 3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage,
1644sqft. Shows like a model home.
The Manning Team @ RE/MAX
Advantage. Call Don 719-550-1544

FOUNTAIN
9112 Chieftain Drive. 3B/3Ba/2Car.
$180,000. For more info, Call Taura Masters RE Group. 719-332-9826
4b/3.5ba/3car, 2750sqft, built 2005. Fin.
bsmnt, peak view, fncd yd, fully landscpd, huge deck. $289K 719-661-8344
231 Dairy Ln. 5bd/3ba /1car good condition, cul de sac, lrg storage shed. Will
go fast! $144,000 obo 719-243-2222

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

7428 Theresa Drive
6 beds, 5 ba, 3 car. 3,945 sq ft, fin bsmt.
Call Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties,
719-310-5377. MLS#456317
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Luxury Townhomes
$8000 tax credit**
$4,000 incentive
2-3bd/2 car • VA/FHA

The Glen at Sand Creek

.com

719.231.3521

Andre Webb, CO License #100023899
Evergreen Home Loans
719.271.0922
287 E. Fountain Blvd., #200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Verication of license • www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate

*Excludes taxes, insurance and HOA dues. Restrictions apply, call for program details. APR 5.122% based on
purchase price of $159,900 and loan amount of $127,920 and interest rate of 5%.
**1st time home buyer tax credit restrictions apply.

Stop Paying Rent!
Lease to Purchase Your Home!

Year
2010
2010
1996
1995
2000
1980

Size
16x60
24x44
28x60
28x56
16x60
24x44

Bdr/Bth
3/2
3/2
3/2
3/2
3/2
2/2

Make
Palm Harbor
Palm Harbor
Palm Harbor
Champion
Fleetwood
Summerset

Monthly $*
$799
$885
$865
$863
$699
$650

Available
Now
11/9
11/16
11/16
11/9
Now
* Includes Lot Lease

Why the Springs MH Park?
Less than a mile from Peterson Air Force Base

/P#BOLT/FFEFEo4QFDJBM*O)PVTFöOBODJOHt-PXEPXOQBZNFOUT
0WFSTJ[FEMPUTJUFToQSJWBUFTJEFCBDLZBSET
8JEFTUSFFUTXJUITJEFXBMLTNBUVSFUSFFToSFTJEFOUJBM QBSLMJLFTFUUJOH
$BSESJWFXBZQSPWJEFTZPVFBTZBDDFTTUPZPVSIPNF
/PTIBSFEXBMMTt8BUFS HBSCBHFTFXFSJODMVEFEJOQBZNFOU

More homes coming soon!
Call today to make an appointment 719.574.4990
www.robertscommunities.com/springs

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach all four of the Military bases plus
readers of the Business Journal with our
classied section. Get this same size ad
for only $66.80 a week.
Call Heidi at (719) 329-5210
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

Colorado Casa,
REALTORS®
Jorgette 499-1232
Boris 499-1236
www.ColoradoCasa.com
Town Homes & Condos
OCC • 5Bed/3ba/1c • $215K
PWR • 2Bed/2ba • $80K
BRI • 3Bed/3ba/2g • $225K
Single Family Homes
S/W • 3Bed/2ba/1g • $125K
N/E • 3Bed/3ba/3g • $335K
C/R • 2Bed/1ba/1g •$79,995
PEY • 4Bed/3ba/2g • $389K
MRK • 3Bed/3ba/4g • $275K
S/W • 5Bed/3ba • $175K
Call Us Today!
(719) 227-7200
Don’t Forget … Let your
BAH work for YOU!

4BD/2BA; 1725 Sq.ft. 4-stall
barn w/9’high Door! 35 Acres!
Lg.deck-Great Mtn.Views! Peyton;
mls#427782; $289,900

Custom Home w/35+acres!
3BD/2BA/2GAR; Spacious 1768
sq.ft., 50x30 metal barn w/H20
& elec! Great views~!Peyton;
mls#523059; $289,900

3BD/2BA/3GAR; 1796 sq.ft.,
Fenced pastures-2.5 acres! Mtn.
Views! - Falcon; mls#523862;
$179,900

Stucco Home
w/Outstanding views!

Roomy Rancher w/3BD/2BA;
Superb 60x40 barn/gar! 9.86
acres! - Ellicott area! mls#493575;
$199,900

MANUFACTURED/
MOBILE HOMES

ATTENTION READERS:

It has come to our attention that one of our advertisers of merchandise was approached by a potential scammer. When advertising
your merchandise, pets, homes for rent/sale, etc. please be careful.
We advise you to deal with people locally. Scammers are using
tactics to trick you out of money. Never wire money to someone you
don’t know. Scammers are using fake cashier checks and money
orders. Also they are using Operator Assisted Relay Services, then
will email you. Never give out your nancial information.
Sincerely, Management at Colorado Springs Military Newspaper
Group and Colorado Springs Business Journal

VILLA LOMA 5bd/3ba/2car
Updates, new stainless appl, fp,
vaulted clgs, wooded lot, $192,500
Ron M/RMP 634269.ourdaddy.com
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1409

WIDEFIELD

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

Amazing PolySteel Construction
4385 Wait Court 6 Br, 5 Ba, 3 Car.
Stucco & Stone w/tile roof. Very
energy eff.! Radiant, in-floor heat &
central air. Quiet cul-de-sac. 5,000+ fin.
sqft. Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS 689149 $524,900

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Herman Group Real Estate
www.yourhomesource.com

NORTHGATE
Gorgeous 5Br, 3½Ba, 3Car, 4086sqft,
finished bsmnt, gas fpl, game rm.
4 min to USAFA. $380K. 719-314-8922

NORTHWEST
2453sf, 4bd/3ba+/2car, spklr, granite,
immaculate, culdesac, all appls, newer
furnace, high ceilings, vinyl windows,
parks/walks/comm. pool. $259,900 will
lower $ if no realtor 719-278-7314.
Move in ready. 3BR, 2.5BA, 2 story
home. 2000sqft +. Completely remodeled. Asking $285K. Call 719-528-6013

PEYTON
Great horse property on fenced 5AC,
w/5/3/4c gar/3,304sf.home. Close to
Peterson and Schriever AFBs. Call
Larry, RE/MAX Properties 590-4744

POWERS
Great Home in Great Area!

Guaranteed Military Financing!
2 & 3 Bedroom Manufactured Homes
For Sale. Over 30 Homes Located
within 5 Minutes of Ft. Carson.
Gorgeous Homes with Island
Kitchens, 5-Piece Deluxe Master
Baths, and Walk-in Closets! We Finance Military Family’s. Payments as
low as $599 per mo! 1-888-265-1681

MONUMENT
Located in beautiful High Pines, 4bd,
4bth, .50 acre +, views, 2 decks, landscaped fenced yard 719-481-3079

NORTHEAST
Quiet Complex Near UCCS
Open plan, vaults, fp, wood flrs,
2 mstr suites, garage, $147,900
Ron M/RMP 689178.ourdaddy.com
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1438
Vista Grande - Mtn & AFA Views
Over 3000 sf, 4bd/3ba/2car, fp,
fin bsmt, grt condition, $239,500
Ron M/RMP 609573.ourdaddy.com
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1566
Don’t miss this one!!! Move in ready at
6473 McNichols Ct, 80918. End-unit
condo with mountain views in a great
neighborhood. Two story w/ finished
basement, 2 BR, 1 F, 2 H bath. All appliances included. MLS # 426720. Pat
@ RE/MAX RE Group—-719-332-9848.
Fsbo, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car, d-20
Views, 2 decks, fenced yd. $220K. 6510
E. Wicklow Cir. 260-9996/590-1799

MUST SELL - Condo - Time Share
In Vail. Sleeps 10. $3800.
Call 719-481-2448

Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar Realty Team
Crestline Heights - Well Kept 5B/3Ba
Rancher w/Full Fin. Bsmnt. 2620sqft.
AC, Sec Sys. $221k. 719-884-6000

Semi-Custom rancher on 40 acres.
Upgraded
kitchen
appliances,
vaulted ceilings and many
EXTRAS! 3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage,
1644sqft. Shows like a model home.
The Manning Team @ RE/MAX
Advantage. Call Don 719-550-1544
Well Kept, 3Bd/2Ba/1Car Townhome
in Firefly. $114,999. Call Carolyn
Cathey Real Estate 719-321-0306

OUT OF STATE

Country Curb Appeal!
Great oor plan!

Listen to a simple way to maximize your
military/VA benefits, get federal tax credits,
and receive a home buyer rebate up to
$1,600 – beating the USAA bonus!
Call BEFORE searching for a home
or hiring a Realtor!

3BR, 2½BA, 2 car garage, living
room, dining room, family room,
den/office, fireplace, large deck,
hardwood floors, AC. Has great
mountain views. $249,500. Principals only call 719-535-8030.

Beautiful House, 5 Min from Ft Hood
Texas. 3Br/2Ba/2Car. Landscaped yd.
$137K. 719-527-1557 or 719-651-4195

Jody Heffner
Ofce 495-6838
Cell 331-6240

VACATION / TIMESHARES

Vacation in Cancun - My Ocean View
Studio at 5 Star Resort, is available until
31 Dec, you pick week. 719-352-8790

MUST SEE HOMES FOR SALE
*614 N 30th St 3bed/1 bath/1 CAR
WESTSIDE Totally remodeled
$209,900
*6050 Gunshot Pass 2bed/1b/1c
$115,000 POWERS
*8025 Parsonage 3bed/2.5bath/2 car
$215,000 by PAFB
*Westside 31St 4b/3b/2car $320,000
*Old Farm -Farmingdale
4b/4/3car $393,000
*Soaring Eagle Townhome
2bed/2bath/2car for $150,000
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112

PUEBLO WEST
VA Assumeable @ 5.5% 30yr
2006 1730sq.ft. 3/2/2 w/bsmt on
1 ac. North P.W. 719-647-8809
PUEBLO WEST PROPERTIES
672 S. Las Verdes Dr. - $219,900
One-level living, 3/2/3car rancher.
2712 sqft. Open floor plan. On 1-acre.
537 N. McCulloch Dr. - $275,000
Beautiful 5/3/4car rancher w/3500+
sq.ft. finished living space. On 1- acre.
Jan Sobolik, 719-568-0784
Keller Williams Performance Realty

SOUTHWEST
SHORT SALE
Broadmoor Hills - 4 Bedrooms,
4 Baths, 4 Car Garage. $350,000.
Incredible Views. A Must See!
Open House Sat 1-3
465 Roxbury Circle
Agent - Judith Ann Erickson
719-659-9399
4/2/1, 1666sqft, new flooring, paint,
windows, fenced yard. Close to Ft Carson. Reduced to $130K. 719-229-7557.

Dedicated and experienced
professional Realtor ready
to assist you in buying,
or selling in the Colorado
Springs area. Residential,
Bank Owned, Land.

APARTMENT
RENTALS
CENTRAL

625 Echoglen Court
Culdesac, 5BR/4BA/2car, 3215SF, A/C,
Fin. Bsmt., Pvt backyard Call
Carole, Platinum Group 719-238-9990

Red Rock Valley Estates
11320 Calle Corvo 3 Br, 3 Ba, 3 Car.
5 acres w/great views & privacy. 3,357
sqft, w/unfin. walk-out bsmnt. Ranch
style, 2,300+ sqft on main lvl: formal lv
rm, dining rm, & laundry. Stucco w/tile
roof. Linda Richie, RE/MAX Properties
310-5377 MLS 459522 $400,000

AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled, security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785.
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$595/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
SPRINGS INN — $199 Weekly Rent
Newly Remodeled with Free WiFi
Call 719-636-2998 or 719-238-3061

Perfect Time To Buy a Quality Home

Robin Murphy  719-331-4051
USAA Certified
14717 Allegiance Drive - $299,900

3/2/3 - 3330 Sq Ft Ranch on .24 Acre
Comfortable Front Porch w/ Mtn Views Quiet Cul-de-Sac - Main Level Living Upgrades - Unfin Bsmnt - Built ‘06 - SD 20

SOUTHEAST

A GOOD REALTOR!

$687 per month*

2bd/2ba, 24x48 mobile home + lot. Near
Ft Carson. 1223 Sherwood Ln. $70K.
Owner will carry, 10% down. 390-8564

Rentals

Why Rent?

GENERAL
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12106 Sunset Crater Drive - $314,900

4/3/3+ Office - Finished Bsmnt with Wet Bar
Spacious, Upgraded Kitchen with Slab
Granite - Pristine with Upgrades Throughout - 3405 Sq Ft - Blt ’07 - SD 49

3840 Roxbury Court - $425,000

DON BENEDICT,

4/3/3 - Cul-De-Sac Lot on .43 Acre Perfect Setting & Beautiful Views! Open
Floorplan with Country Charm - Spacious
Bdrms - Master w/ Brick Hearth Fireplace
& Private Deck - 4412 SqFt - SD 12

USA, Ret

Herman Group Real Estate

719-338-3217

or e-mail at:
donben@pcisys.net.

SERIOUS ABOUT
BUYING OR SELLING !?!
So is TOM PLATEK CRS !!! A proven
record of success since 1987.
•
•
•
•
•

A current Director on the Pikes Peak Assoc. of Realtors
Past BCAR President
Twice BCAR “Realtor of the Year”
Graduate PPAR Leadership Development Program
Has earned the National Designation CRS.
The Certied Residential Specialist designation is
held by less than 3% of Real Estate practitioners
Nation Wide.

Put this proven Real Estate Veteran to work for you. “LET’S TALK!”
24Hr 517-320-2211 • Tom_sells@hotmail.com • Ofc 719-575-1400
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GENERAL

Today’s Special
Clean, safe, remodeled 2bd/1ba apt by
CC walk downtown, 1250 sf , 1yr $900,
no pets . Call Ken 719-492-1689

NORTHWEST
Luxury apt for rent for $750 Avial now,
1bd w/f/p, jacuzzi, pool, weight room,
computer room, dep paid. 719-963-9043

DUPLEX/4PL
SIMPLY LIVING - 2 BR, 1 BA, 4-PLX
makeover w/ new paint, carpet,
vinyl,blinds, coin-op w/d, off street
parking, storageroom, deck. 1450 Hathaway Dr #B $475/395 dep HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

DEPOSITS REQUIRED WAIVED FOR MILITARY!
Section 8 welcome at all props.
SOUTHEAST LOCATIONS
Call for Availability & Pricing.
Rent For As Low As $285!
•Monterey/Carmel 630-7333
•Chelton/Fountain 471-1440
•Monterey/S. Circle 475-2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak 596-4970
•Academy/Fountain 597-1245
•Airport/Chelton 596-1636
•Murray/Platte 574-7392
•Jetwing/Academy 392-4433
•Airport/Circle 635-8551
NORTHEAST LOCATION
•Academy/Flintridge
Rent As Low As $405. 598-4456
NORTHEAST LOCATION
Luxury Apartments
•Austin Bluffs/Rangewood
Rents from $725. 593-5800

NORTHEAST

Subscribe Today!
(719) 634-1048

SPRINGS RANCH: 1700+ sqft,
3bd, 4ba, GLFP. $1095/mo.
Call Cliff @ Cliff Johnson Realty
590-7200 / 598-2758

6624 Dublin Loop W #1 (N/E) $595
2 Bd 1 Ba Approx 825 Sq Ft
A/C~Gas FP~Recently Remodeled
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Sponsored by
The Daily Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
(precurser notice to adoption)

POWERS
Remodeled 2 bed avail now $625
6485 Omaha Blvd by Peterson AFB
719-358-8484 Mr Adams

EAST

ROCKRIMMON. Large 2St TH
(1800+sqft) 3+ 1 bdrm, 3ba, 2car, Fpl,
all appl. Only $950.00 + dep. No Pets!
Call Wini’s R.E.S @ 719-597-7750

3918 Kings Island Pt #202 $950
2Bd 2Ba 1CG+Carport 1084 Sq Ft
Can be furnished~A/C~W/D~Pool
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

POWERS

FOUNTAIN

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
BRIARGATE
BRIARGATE- 3bed,
2 bath, 2 car for $1000.
Land Resource Associates 684-8414
Briargate townhome, 2BR, 1½BA, new
carper & paint, washer / dryer, refrig,
garage, patio. $795. Avail now. 8069
Lexington Park Dr, across from Rampart High School. Call Jim O’Bryan with
Heritage Realty at 719-337-4126.

CIMARRON HILLS
Newly remodeled large Bi-Level
4 br, 2 ba, 2 car, fpl, ref, dw, ro, micro.
$1,000. NO Pets. Wini’s RES 597-7750

2bdrm w/loft, 2.5ba 1500sq ft
and 2 car garage in fountain
975/mo 719-321-4855

GENERAL
Air Force Academy Awesome Deals!
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY on
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes!
Call 877.317.6091 for Details
About Our Move-In Specials!
All Military Services are Welcome!
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

CENTRAL-Great Old Bungalow On
Old North End! Great Covered Front
Porch, 4 BR, 1 BA, 1 Car Detached
Garage, Stove, Refrigerator,
Washer/Dryer Hook-Ups, $895/ $795,
1628 N El Paso HALEY REALTY
634-3785

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT
($800 SPECIAL) LG TOWNHOUSE
Renov-Paint,close schools,shopp
bus, PAFB, Ft Carson. 201-6125
GATED DREAM CONDO: Grt Location2 Bed/2 Bath: Grt Rm/Patio/Fpl
Only $850! Call Julie: 540-6406

4-Plex in Cascade. Lg 2B/1Ba unit, w/d
hookups, Stream in back, Nr Santa’s
workshop No pets, $600+util. 684-9054

Breckenridge time share avail 3bd/
sleeps 10, ski in ski out week of
Jan 3-10, 2010 $2500/wk 719-576-3373

FALCON: Room & pvt bath. W&D,
all ults included. 15 mins Schriver/
PAFB. $425. Avail now: 390-7327.

RTO, Owner will carry. 3BR, 2BA. 4
miles to AFA and 15 miles to Peterson,
I-25 Access. Call (719) 638-8191

Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Furnished.
Totally private, $500/mo. Mins from
PAFB 719-339-6967

SOUTHEAST

VACATION / TIME SHARE

Red Cloud Retreat 3 day 2 nite getaway,
$250/couple til Christmas (12/18/09 to
01/02/10) except Thanksgiving wkend
(11/25-28). Call Rose 720-283-1508.
www.redcloudcabin.com

WIDEFIELD
4BR, 2BA 1G, fenced, pets negotiable.
7245 Hermits Hollow. 1 mile to Carson.
$990 with util. Call (719) 390-8684.

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

3 Bedroom,2 Bath with garage
Close to FT Carson & Peterson
AFB. (719) 391-8269

40 Saddlehorn Trl (Monument) $1495
4 Bd 2 1/2 Ba 2909 Sq Ft, No Pets
2 1/2 Acre Treed Lot, New Carpet/Paint
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

3BR, 3BA, 1800sqft tri-level home with
den. Near Academy and Constitution.
$1000/mo. Call 303-715-8882.

Gorgeous Rancher! MTN. VIEWS!
Lg. treed golf course lot! D-38
A/C, 3600 sf, $1590/mo 481-8129

4Br Tri-Level 2000 sqft. Fenced yds.
Huge playground, near D-3 school.
$1000/mo. 719-393-7632

SOUTHWEST

Gorgeous Rancher! Mtn.Views! Golf
course lot! D-38 New updates throughout. A/C, 3600sf, $1490/mo. 481-8129

1600sf TH,3 BR,2BA,2 Car,Dist.12
No Smoking/Pets,$1000 month
call 303-677-2525,303-690-2908

Townhome, 3bd, 1½ba, 2car, w/d, Central AC, Wood Fpl, plenty of storage,
beautiful lake views. $1095. 494-5540

Real nice, downtown, 2BR 2BA,
1200sqft. 625 E Monument. $850/mo.
Call 719-683-7682 or 719-243-3252.

3bd/2ba over 1100sf home, fpl &
vaulted ceilings, w/d included, new windows & doors sm yard. $799/month
plus utilities. Call 930-1077or 685-0215

SPRINGS RANCH: 2 sty, open, soaring
ceiling in grt room. New cpt & Int.
paint. 3bd + loft, 2 1/2ba, FP, 2c gar.
$1095. Available Now!
Call Cliff @ Cliff Johnson Realty
592-9700 / 590-7200.

MONUMENT

CENTRAL - On Old North End, Close
To CC!! 1 BR, 1 BA, Storage Shed,
Parking In Back, Gas Range, Refrigerator, Washing Machine
Included,Remodeld Bathroom! $495/
$425 1709 ½ N Royer
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

WEST

Cozy westside 2bd/1ba 900sf, w/modern
kitch, fenced yard, 10 mins to FT Carson, $750/mo Avail 11/1. 719-630-0562

ROOMMATES WANTED

19950 W Top O The Moor Dr $1895
5 Bd 3 1/2 Ba 3 CG 4379 Sq Ft
2 Story in Woodmoor~Huge Deck
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

5032 Broadmoor Bluffs - Awesome
Views. 5 BR, 4 Baths, 2 Story, 4,637
Sq. Ft. w/ Finished Bsmt., 2 Car Garage. Pets considered with extra fee per
month (NO CATS). $1,625 Discounted
Rent Per Month. Please call 351-2000
for more information.

Clean 4bd/2.5 ba/2 c, including all appl
with washer/dryer, fenced yard
$1350/+dep
no
pets/smoking,
719-231-0776 . 6730 McCracken 80922

MANUFACTURED/
MOBILE HOMES

CENTRAL

House, 2Br/2Bath/Full Basement
large Yard w/Garage-Quiet Area
$875+Deposit. 719-227-1781

For more info call 634-1048

525 Rolling Hills Dr (N/W) $795
2 Bd 1 1/2 Ba Townhome 1196 Sq Ft
FP, Many Updates, Great Views
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Saturn Towers 1/1. $650/mo.
1/2 mo. free w/ lease. All util
incl. Call (210)316-3066

NORTHEAST
3/2.5/2, Dst 49, NS NP, Cr Chk
$1150+Util, $1150 Dep, Avl 11/1
4149 Knollvale Dr 719-660-3886

Nester Property Management Corporation
Ç£°Înä°ÇÎääÊUÊÜÜÜ°«VÀ«°V

Academy / Dublin. Large clean 3BD,
3BA, 4 level, partially finished bsmt,
fenced, NS, NP. $1100. 533-0321

NORTHWEST
3bd/2bath Condo near 25 & AFA
New carpet, family room,cats ok
$995 (805)480-3949 (719)761-0616

HOMES FOR RENT
4 Bed/3 Bath--2185 Diamond Creek, Flying Horse Rancher, A/C, 3700sf, D-20 schools,
Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1204, $2400 per month

8655 Tibbs Rd.

4BR

3BA

Falcon

$1195

4638 Woodsorrel

4BR

3BA

North/East $1025

5785 Escondido

4BR

2BA

North/East

$925

2914 Flintridge Way

5BR

2BA

North/East

$895

1611 E. Boulder

3BR

2BA

Central

$795

6 Bed/3 Bath--108 Cielo Vista, Upgraded home in Fountain, large rear yard, Recorded Message
1 800 594 7302 ext 1235, $1300 per month

VIP
Property Management
(719) 390-7824

6 Bed/4 Bath--7117 Purple Thistle, 2 Story, 3100sf, 2 car garage, nished basement, D-49, Recorded
Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1064
3 Bed/2.5 Bath--7777 Orange Sunset, D-49, 1750sf, unique opportunity, Recorded Message 1 800
594 7302 ext 1224, $850 per month
3 Bed/2.5 Bath--6530 Fowler, 2005 home, 1450 sf, D-49, 2 car garage, Recorded Message 1 800 594

ADDRESS

7302 ext 1055, $1200 per month, Available November 1

HOMES FOR SALE
4 Bed/3 Bath--2185 Diamond Creek, Flying Horse Rancher, A/C, 3700sf, 3 car garage, D-20 schools,
Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302 ext 1204, $545,000
6 bed/4 Bath – 7117 Purple Thistle, over 3100sf nished, D-49,Recorded Message 1 800 594 7302
ext 1064, $269,900

Visit www.AshfordRealtyGroup.com
for pictures and information on these homes plus
a free and complete home search.

Ashford Realty Group
719 574 2227

APARTMENT

AREA

337 Pilot Knob #1

Manitou Springs

4310 Webster Place

BED BATH AVAIL.
1

1

now

Central

3

2

now

7225 Alegre Circle #4

Fountain

2

1

now

9745 Rolling G

Fountain

3

2 1/2

now

328 W. Platte

Westside

1

1

now

APARTMENT GUIDE
Rent

Western Hills Apartments
810 Western Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-570-7757
Southeast

Villages at Woodmen
1629 East Woodmen Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
719-598-3939

$674$774

$499$599

Deposit

$125 $250

$0

Available

Now

Now

Bedrooms

1&2

1&2

Bathrooms

1&2

1

Lease

6 to 18
months

6 to 12
months

WD in
Unit

Yes

No

WD
Faclities

No

Yes

Pets

Yes

Yes

Pool

Yes

Yes

Dishwasher

About Us

Yes

All military pre-approved! (pending evictions and
criminal screening). Western Hills is one minute
outside of Peterson AFB, 10 minutes from Schriever
AFB and 20 minutes from Ft. Carson. Monthly
activities, internet café, pool, hot tub, tennis court
and 24 hour tness center.

Yes

All military pre-approved! (pending evictions and criminal screening). Villages at Woodmen is conveniently
located within minutes of all the North Side shopping.
Anywhere from Local Grocery stores to Chapel Hills
Mall within a 1 to 5 minute drive. I-25 access is a 5
minute direct shot west of our property. Off leash dog
park, internet cafe and 2 sparkling pools!

For more information about promoting your Apartment in our Guide call 719-329-5236
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AUTO ACCESSORIES &
PARTS
4 18” Chrome Radd Rims& Tires
Good Condition 800obo Cash only
Matt 254-458-8348 Need GoneAsap

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

Diamond Audio/Rocford Fosgate custom show system. Asking 1500obo will
email photos...480-205-8102

CADILLAC
Pre-Owned CADILLACS
EldensAuto.com
4385 East Platte Ave.
719-459-5961

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!
CAMPERS
1998 Shadow Cruiser 5th Wheel, 24ft.
New Breaks & Tires. Great Shape!
$5500. 719-649-6632

FORD
1978 Mustang Ghia. $1,350 or best
offer. It is a 4 cylinder so it is good
on gas. Runs great! Please call (719)
359-0966. Or email
bnjplace@netzero.net.

HONDA
1992 Honda Civic LX
New Tires,30MPG,Good Condition
719-355-9392
2007 Honda Civic ex Sdn. Low mi
(22k). Ex cond-KBB over 17K,ask
$15,500 firm. call 201-0730

HUMMER

Blk 96 Chevy Camaro. 3.8L, V6, auto
trans and many extras. 72K miles.
$3600 OBO. Call 719-391-9908

>O>DB >IB

SUBARU
1995-2008 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Legacys, Imprezas,
WRXs, See Pictures at
www.MonumentMotors.com Great
Prices!! 1 year Warranty 481-9900

 IFKBP
 M>MBOP Þ A>VP

TOYOTA
‘02 Toyota Solara SE 2dr cpe
Black, 50k, AT, sunroof/spoiler
$8200obo (<KBB)719-282-2318

MOTORCYCLES



07 R1, 5.5K miles, lots of
upgrades, $7.5K, call Rob at
719-650-7056 for info.

CHRYSLER
Classic 1977 Chrysler New Yorker
Brougham-Western Slope owner selling this beauty - in excellent working
condition! Interior and exterior have
both been taken good care of - lots of
TLC. Blue on white, with plush, cloth
interior. 440 cu. in. V8 engine. 89,650
miles with working AC. 20mpg
w/AM/FM radio, 8 Track, plus extra 8
track tapes. Full size spare tire. Email
photos avail. or go to
sale-jbfam-1371085593@craigslist.org .
Housed near Eckert, Colorado off
Highway 65, just north of Delta, Colo.
Call for details: (970) 835-3919 home,
or (970) 778-2514 cell. Asking $3800

PONTIAC
2001 PON Grand Prix GT Great
Condtion! 84k Miles $4500 OBO
Contact James 719-964-8590

1999 DUCATI 996 SPECIAL, #194
OF 200 MADE, ORIG MSRP $20995
ASKING $9200. OBO CALL 231-9915

CHEVROLET

2003 kx 250 motoX $ 2,200
new back tire, new silencer,
more info call 694-4078
2004 Hummer H2. Fully Loaded with
black and tan interior. Custom 22 inch
wheels w/new Pirelli tires. Only 69,000
mi. Ready for winter. Located at Hayes
Motor Co. Only $24,450. 719-632-1922
www.westernomelette.com/hummer

MERCEDES BENZ
Mercedes 300E ‘87 For Sale, GOOD
CONDITION with 4 additional mounted
snow tires. $1500 OBO. 719-200-6006

23

2000 Black Victory Special Edition,
Super show winner, extras, 18k miles
$6000obo. Don 719-579-9513

BB LK IFKB >Q

2003 Harley Davidson
Anniversary Ed. DWG
2900 mi. $12,000 John 439-2440

@LILO>ALMLTBO@I>PPF]BAP@LJ

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
Reach 110,000 readers weekly, other discounts are available
ask your representative when you call

ITALIAN

AFGHANI
The only Afghani cuisine in town! East meets West, where Buddha & Rumi inspire! The crossroads of ancient Silk Road produces
well-spiced, homemade Vegetarian, Lamb, Chicken & Beef dishes,
kebabs, and divine desserts. All-you-can-eat Lunch buffet $8.99
11am-3pm. Dinner 5-9:30pm. Open M-Sat.

Rumi’s Kabob
36 E. Bijou St.
719-635-7749
5% Military Discount

BAMBINOS
Italian Eatery &
Catering Co.

Open 7 days a week. Centrally located on the SE corner of Circle and
Platte. Serving pizza, calzones, pasta, salad bar and sandwiches.
All you can eat Italian buffet every day and Wednesday and Sunday
evenings. Monday and Tuesday, kids under 11 eat free + make your
own pizza. Private banquet room available that ts 90, great for Hail
and Farewell. Monday is Military Discount Day, 20% off food
ticket. Family owned and Operated for 31 years.

Bambinos Italian Eatery &
Catering Co
2849 E. Platte Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-630-8121
www.bambinospizza.com

BAKERY
JAPANESE

THE place for Kolaches, Breads, Pastries, award winning
Cinnamon Rolls, and now Take-n-Bake Pizza.
Personalized, decorated, great tasting CAKES for any occasion.
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT on Wednesdays.
www.altitudesweets.com

Altitude Sweets Bakery
6050 N. Carefree Circle
(Corner of N Carefree & Tutt)
719-573-8217

Authentic Japanese food - sushi, sashimi, tempura, teriyaki, udon and
shabu shabu. Military discount with ID.

Akasaka Japanese Restaurant
4737 N Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs CO 80918
719-272-7301
www.akasaka.conous.com

BBQ
Red Hot & Blue Bar-B-Que
4290 N Academy Blvd
(Just N of Austin Bluffs on Academy)
719.592.0300
www.redhotandblue.com

“Best bar-b-que you’ll ever have in a building that hasn’t
already been condemned.” Enjoy ribs, brisket, pork, chicken,
links and homemade sides as well as salads, sandwiches, burgers
& more. Open 7 days a week with a full bar. Large parties always
welcome. Carryout & Catering available.

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers and N Carefree)
571-9777 or visit us at Falcon
Safeway Center

10% Military Discount. 20% Military Discount on Wednesdays!
Happy Hour $2 drink specials on beer, wine, margaritas & hurricanes
2-7 pm. $4.95 express lunch til 4 M-F. Football in HD & live music
weekends! Tasty bbq, seafood, cajun & creole including exotic
alligator and frog legs!

Reach 110,000 readers weekly
BREAKFAST
Omelette Parlor
900 E. Filmore St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
719-633-7770
Open 7 days a week.
Weekdays: 6am-2pm,
Weekends: 6am-2:30pm
www.co-spgs-omeletteparlor.com

Voted “Best Place For Breakfast” for 16yrs because of our
Untouchable Omelettes, Outrageous Pancakes, Belgian Wafes,
Huevo Rancheros w/Pork Green Chili and Much, Much More…not
forgetting our Great Tasting Coffee (served in a cup…not in a boot).
Come and join us for a great experience where you’re treated like family.
½ price omelettes from 6-7am. Breakfast and Lunch served all day.
Military discounts available w/ID.

MIDDLE EASTERN
Arabica Cafe

Downtown’s
Middle Eastern
Grill

Arabica Café
12 S. Tejon St
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
719-471-2444
www.cravearabica.com

Fresh Kababs, Original Shawarma, Gyros, Tandoori,
Vegan choices and much more. check the
website www.cravearabica.com

Heart of Jerusalem
4587 Austin Bluffs Pkwy
(Corner of Austin Bluffs & Barnes,
Next to Abookah Hookah Lounge)
719-685-9554
10:30am - 9pm Mon - Sat
11:00am - 8pm Sun
www.heartofjerusalemcafe.com

Authentic Middle Eastern Cuisine. King of Falafel! Voted Best
Falafel & Shawermah (Gyro) in 2008 by the Independent & Gazette! Homemade Falafel made daily to order. Fresh Lamb, Chicken
& Beef Shawermah (Gyro) over saffron rice. Vegetarian plates,
Manakeesh Zaatar Bread (Lebanese Israeli Bread) & Homemade
Baklava. FREE Drink with Military or Student ID. The Abukhdeir
Family welcomes you to their newest location. Enjoy a FREE
Middle Eastern Tea & Baklava with any purchase.

Taste of Jerusalem Café
15 E Bijou (Downtown)
Colorado Springs CO 80903
719-477-1777
www.tasteofjerusalemcafe.com

We carry a full selection of authentic middle eastern food from
appetizers to dessert. Healthy vegetarian, melt in your mouth Shawarma, falafel, hummus, babaganooj, tabouleh, variety of baklava,
Hot middle eastern tea, Turkish coffee and many other delicious
foods are available for take-out or to eat in. Come see our Belly
Dancers Friday nights 6-8:30pm. Visit next door, Hookah King now
open. Free downtown delivery. 15% discount with military I.D.

Buy any combo get the
2nd 50% off

MOROCCAN
Tajine Alami
10 Old Mans Trail
Manitou Springs, CO 80829
719-685-1119
www.tajinealami.com

Traditional Authentic Moroccan Restaurant. Serving 4 & 6
course feasts nightly. Featuring belly dancing every Friday and
Saturday, and many dancers the last Wednesday of the month at
our Student Night. Open for lunch for Special occasions.
Open Tues-Sat. 5-9 pm.

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Experience upscale yet casual Contemporary Colorado Cuisine in
a turn-of-the-century warehouse turned restaurant and art gallery.
Gallery available for events. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4:00 to 7:00 $2
drafts, half off all martinis and bar appetizers! All members of the
military dining in the restaurant receive a 10% discount on all
regular-priced menu items.

PIZZERIA
Leon Gessi New York Pizza®
1806 Palmer Park Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-635-1542
leongessipizza.com

THAI

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

Serving New York Style Pizza, calzones, oven baked subs, beer
& wine. Great for parties, or large groups, or even a quick slice on
the go. Dine or take out. We have been serving the neighborhood
since 1973. Daily specials and Military Discount.

Lanna Thai
8810 N Union Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Union and Research
next to Albertsons
719-282-0474

NEW in the Briargate area and soon to be voted the “Best Thai in
Colorado Springs” All dishes prepared with the freshest ingredients. Try the famous “Pad Thai” or “Pa-nang curry”. Serving
lunch and dinners Monday – Saturday.
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Veterans Day Celebration Luncheon
Hosted by The Military Affairs Council (MAC)/
The Greater Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce,
in partnership with the National Homeland Defense Fund,
and The Rocky Mountain USO.
Wednesday, November 11, 2009
Broadmoor International Center
Registration 12:30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. | Lunch & Program 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Keynote Speaker General Richard B. Myers, USAF (Ret)
Former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
General Myers was Chairman at one of the most critical times in our nation’s
history as the nation responded to the attacks of September 11, 2001. In his
role as the nation’s top ranking military officer, he served as the principal
military advisor to the President, the Secretary of Defense, and the National
Security Council during the earliest stages of the War on Terror, including
planning and execution of the 2003 invasion of Iraq.
On September 30, 2005, he retired after a distinguished Air Force career which
included over 40 years in operational command and leadership positions in a
variety of Air Force and Joint assignments.
Proceeds will benefit the Rocky Mountain USO.
Sponsorships & Corporate Tables are available.
Individual tickets are:
$25 for Military, Elected Officials, and Veterans | $70 for all others
Register online at www.coloradospringschamber.org
For more information, call 719-635-1551
Thanks to our Presenting Sponsor:

